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of^^^^ <*the Afiican Hattom for Action and tie

iliPrimary responsibility of Afiican governments and peoples,

reform instituted by our Sttte in bott the political and economic fieldTto

self-reliant and toman-centred sustainable development based on socialjusticeand collective self-
reliance,

wittiOBt the total and active participation of women, who actually mate up over half of the
population, , ^

Appreciative of fte vitiU amJcradairoleof wom^

1. Affirm our collective conviction that freedom, justice, peace, equality, and
dignity are legitimate aspirations c^theAtWcanwonie«mtheu-righttobe
effective partners in all spheres ofhuman eiid^voiir fe flie dwelopmeitt,
progress and peaceful evolution of our continent;

2. ^^«Mvmcedtotmsp^

the peaceful resolution of all conflicts aiid civil strife ot our contmeiit, as
well as our commitment to the denwcratfcprc<»ssof our s<)ckto, there
are however still some critical areas of concern in the development

spectrum that call for urgent action to imwnote the role ofAfiican Wwnen

and their full participation in devdct>ineiit ami involvenient in the peace
process;

3. Call for immediate consideration of all the critical areas of concern as
stipulated in the African Platform for Action fort Women; namely
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(a) Women's poverty, insafficic^

empowerment;

(b) Inadequate access to education, training, science and technology;

(c) Women's vital role in culture, the fan% and socialization;

(d) Improvement of women's health including family planning and

population-related programmes;

(e) Women's relationship and linkages to environment and natural

resource management;

(f) Involvement of women in the peace process;

(g) The political empowerment of women;

(h) Women's legal and human rights;

0) Mainstreaming of gender-disaggregated data;

(j) Women, communication, information and arts;

(k) Hie girl-child.

4. Strongly resolved to chart a fiiture based on equality, development and

peace, and declare our solemn commitment to the principles, objectives

and priorities enshrined in African Platform for Action.

5. Call for regional and international cooperation and solidarity in order to

transform the present inequitable systems and commit ourselves to work

in concert by reactivating South/South and North/Sooth dialogue, so as to

institute together a more equitable international system which should also

promote the advancement of the African woman.
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6. Renew our gratitude to donor countries/the United Nations and other
toternatioiialOrgaiiiwtoiigiiKtail^^

the invaluable assistance they provided to Aftfcan counties in the

preparation and organ!**** ofthe FiftMtegional Conference on Aftican
women, and we appeal to them to increase their technical and ftaandal

MsistancefortheimptementationofflieMatfbnn.

7. Express our gratitude to the Government and people of Senegal for having
accepted to host the African Regional Conference on Women in Dato
from 11 to 23 November 1994.

8. tov^Sect^OenemlofourOrgma^
Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for
Afiica (ECA) and the President of the Aftican Development Bank to
closely monitor the implementation ofthe Hatform and to submit periodic
reports thereon to the Council of Ministers and to our Conference.

9. Hereby endorse the Dakar Platform for Action on Women, and affirm that
it constitutes fte ideal framework for the effective promotion and
advancement of African Women.

Adopted at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

28 June 1995
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DECLARATION

We, the Ministers and representatives of African Governments participating, at

African Regional Confewnce on Women held in Dakar, Senegal, from 16 to 23,j^ovje|5|e| 1994,
fojr consideration and^doption of the African Platform for Action, in preparation tot. the **

i be held in Beijing* China, from 4 to 15 September 1995,

flaying rnvtayeH and appraised the regional implementation of the Nairobi Forward-looking

Strategic? for the Advancement of Women to the year 2000,

ifliivc of the fact that there has been an overall sensitization of African leaden, policy

imakers, development agencies and women regarding the need to incorporate a gender perspective
in all activUies of the development process,

Conicious that in spite of the progress made, obstacles stilt remain in the implementation

of the Nairobi Forward-looidng Strategies,

ftfyffirminf our commitment to the realisation of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies

for this promotion and advancement ofwomen through accelerated action for equality, development

and peace,

that equality is not only the absence of discrimination but also the equal enjoymentflf^g qy

of rights, responsibilities and opportunities by women and men,

BfiCjegnteiflE that there can be no equality and development without peace and that peace can

only be achieved with the full involvement of women as equal partners with men at all levels of

decision-making, diplomacy and devising mechanisms for peace, conflict resolution and

reconciliation,

Aware thai since the adoption of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies, some African

countries have undergone a series of crises which have combined with several other internal and

external ftctais to impede the effective implementation of the Nairobi Forward:looking Strategies,
especially political instability related in particular to religious extremism, lack of resolute political

will and commitment, lack of resources, poor economic performance due to unftyo^fli|le terttjs
of trade and ineffective policies, effects of structural adjustment programmes and heavy debt

burden, frequent natural disasters such as droughts and famines and the absence of women in

,levels, .,„

Ffy the "Abuja Declaration on Participatory Development: The Role of Wwnen, in

Africa in the 1990s* which assessed the current situation of women in Africa within the context of

the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies and which noted that the condition of African women has

in most cases deteriorated particularly in the fields of higher and technical education, health,

employment, decision-making and economic empowerment,

ui
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B&smtW the crucial roles that women play in the critical areas that enhance their
advancement particularly in culture, the family and in the socialization process: in ensuring the*
reproductive rights and improving their health status; in iho protection and management of the
environment and natural resources; In the attest for peace and in conflict prevention, resolution and
management; m.Mr political empowerment and in the realization of their legal and human rirftte
partfculaiiy women witji special needs, B

die girf-chdd emanating tern recent world conferences, M*tM< the. World Conference on
Children, the United Nations Conference on Environment and tfevelopment, the World Confenmce
on Human Rights and the International Conference on Population and Development,

of the recent major political changes in Africa, particularly the dismantling of
apartheid m South Africa as well as other processes of democratotion takinc place in the

■ _, ■ .

«l» of the fact that African women have become more active participants in the
rocess in various capacitiesdevelopment process in various capacities,

. — to 'sufport women fully so that they can contribute to and participate more
effectively in all the political and economic changes now taking place in Africa,

1. Declare our commitment to forge a new ethic for sustainable development based on
the equal and active participation of women, men and youth as agents of change at femilv
community, national and international levels; Jt

2. Commit ourselves to integrating women's concerns in;

(a) balancing political, economic, cultural and social policy options*

(b) Harmonizing and reconciling economic growth with social equity;

(c) Emphasizing the inter-dependence and partnership of women, men and voutii of
Africa, man atmosphere of peace and well-being; <■■

3. BflCfignkfc tot women have great potential which if mobilized and harnessed will
make it possible to overcome the obstacles which have impeded the full and effective
implementation of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies since 1985*

4. IJphoJd the fact that the African Platform for Action is the outcome of a rational
country-based review of the progress of the implementation of the Nairobi Foroard-iookmc
Strategies, and broad consultations at national, subregional and regional levels with mnnt* **«*f
grass-roots communities; ~° > w Ul mPu« "om

5. taakfi that the African Platform for Action provides the African Common
Position on the advancement of women, as well as a framework for committed and concerted action
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at regional, subregknial and national levels for the accelerated achievement of the objectives of the

Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies during the test of the 1990s and into the twenty-first century;

6. Adfifit the African Platform for Action as a renewed commitment by African
Governments and as a blueprint to further accelerate the implementation of the Nairobi Forward-

looking Strategies in line with the Abuja Declaration on Participatory Development: The Role of

Women in Africa in the 1990s, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination

Against Women, and declarations at international and regional levels;

7- OfllBHffl the United Nations institutions and international development partners and
non-governmental organizations to commit themselves to the successful implementation of the
African Platform for Action.
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I. STATEMENT OF MISSION

1. The African Platform for Action is a synthesis of regional perspectives and priorities as well

as a framework for action for the formulation of policies and implementation of concrete and

sustainable programmes for the advancement of women. It is developed in consonance with the
Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies, the Abuja Declaration and the Kampala Action Han. The Plat

form for Action aims to accelerate the social, economic and political empowerment of all women

at all levels and at all stages of their lives under the guidance of the following prindples:

(a) The operating principle of me African Platform for Action is the integration of the

gender perspective in all policies, plans and actions directed towards the achievement of equality,

development and peace, The underlying assumption is that international instruments that have been

developed for human rights should be applicable to all sectors of society. To this end, this African

Platform for Action aims to establish/strengthen sustainable mechanisms including information

systems at all levels for the promotion of legal literacy and the advancement of women;

(b) Equal partnership between women and men is the ultimate goal of the Nairobi

Forward-looking Strategies, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination

Against Women and all other relevant regional and international policy instruments on human and

women's rights;

(c) To this end, it is important to ensure a fuller and more active participation of women

in policy formulation and decision-making processes of government;

(d) There is need to achieve/accelerate the economic, social and political empowerment

of women at all levels, enabling them as citizens, on an equal footing with men, to participate at

the level of decision making, becoming active contributors to and beneficiaries of ail aspects of

(e) . The imperative of a successful search for peace which is crucial for the African

region can na$ be, overemphasized. Women and children are the major victims of ethnic and civil

strife inching^religious extremism and in the ongoing process of conflict prevention, management
and resolution,, women should be closely and actively involved and consulted at the national, sub-

regional and regional levels; and

(f) Priority action should be taken for protecting the human rights of girls and ensuring

that they receive adequate nurturing care and education and opportunities for achieving their fult*

potential equally with their brothers.

0. GLOBAL AND REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES

A. global perspective

2. In accordance with the proclamation of the United Nations General Assembly, 1975 was

designated as International Women's Year (IWY), when the first intergovernmental Conference on

Women was convened in Mexico City with the themes of Equality, Development and Peace. The

Declaration ofMexico on the Equally ofWomen and their Contribution to Etevelopmcnt and Peace
and the World Plan of Action for the implementation of the objectives of International Women's

Year were tbe!raajor outcomes of the Conference. Since the 1970s, all United Nations agencies
have been ffWHfrtfr** by their governing bodies to incorporate a gender perspective and gender
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responsible policies and plans as a priority area in their programmes. Hie United Nations declared

1976*1985 as a Decade for Women to be devoted to effective and sustained national, regional and

international action to implement the World Plan of Action and rdated resolutions. In 1979, the

United Nations adopted the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against

Women, In July 1980, the second World Conference on Women was convened in Copenhagen to

assess the progress made since the first World Conference and to outline actions to be taken during

the second half of the Decade for Women. Three sub-themes were added to the theme of equality,

development and peace, namely education, employment and health. To mark the end of the

Women's Decade, the United Nations convened the third"World Conference on Women in Nairobi

in July 1985: the Nairobi Conference adopted the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the

Advancement of Women up to the year 2000.

3. Since the adoption of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of

Women in 1985, major political, economic, social and cultural changes have taken place. These

have had both positive and negative effects on women and it is against the backdrop of the impact

of these global changes on the African region that this Platform for Action has been formulated.

4. The gender perspective and Us incorporation in all policy decisions is of paramount

importance in engendering equality, development and peace. Overall, many governments have

globally adopted strategies for the enhancement of women1s status and skills and their mainstream-

ing and involvement in key decision making. However, what is still lacking in most countries, is

the total political commitment and the necessary resource allocation without which the Nairobi

Forward-looking Strategies will remain unfulfilled aspirations.

5. Hie expectations for greater global security and a just, equitable and non-discriminatory

international economic order have not been realized. In addition, international financial institutions

and new world trade arrangements and agreements have assumed larger roles in global affairs and

have failed to bah the economic decline in many African countries*. There has been a reduction
in external assistance flow and the depressed demand for African primary commodities have signifi

cantly reduced export earnings. In addition, the heavy debt burden has exacerbated the already

depressed economic situation. Regrettably, the interdependent world economy continues to be

marked by uncertainty, imbalance, recessions and eventually this has led to the continuing

marginalization of developing countries. Numerous interrelated global factors therefore impinge

on the lives of women in Africa, affecting both their productive and reproductive roles. The emer

gence of the political democratization process has ushered in competitive multi-party system whose

positive impact on women is yet to be felt.

B. Etegjonal perspective

6. The first Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Development was held in

Nouakchott, Mauritania in 1977 to review progress made by African member States, intergovern

mental and non-goveraraental oi^inizations operating in Africa in the implementation of the

Regional Man of Action.adbpted at the World Cwu%rence on Women in Mexico City in 1975. Itie

second Regional Conference for the Integration of Women in Development was held in Lusaka,

^Zambia in 1979 to review the progress made for the Integration of Women in Development and to

prepare for the second World Conference on Women in Copenhagen, Denmark, in1 July 1980. The

third RegionaiConference on Women was held in Arusha, United Rfcjiwblic of Tanzania in 1984:

to review and appraise progress made and obstacles encountered in attaining the goals for women;
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adopt forwai^-looking strategies for the advancement of women in Africa to the year 2000; and
arrive at a common African position for the forthcomingNairobi World Conference on Women.

7 lW fourth Regional Coiifomnce on Women held m Abuja, fife&k, in November 1989 pr%
vided a forum for a thorough review and assessment of the extent of implementation of the Arusha

Strategies by governments, United Nations bodies, NGOs, etc.; considetr emerging socio-economk
problems^ ^tiAre-affecting the lives of African women, and to reassess the priorities stated to ttie
Arusha Stpegies ai^ It adopted tfi^^Atnija
tiedaa^m^TM^^ rtev«lopment: The Role of Women, in Africa in the 1990s*? whose
objectives aimed at defined targets to be achieved in various sectanhby the year 2000 in the areas
of e&calionv science and tecjwblogy, agriculture and food production, environment, decision

making and mainsttiaming, population issues, women and culture, etc.

8. Otoi»gional milestones that have impacted upon the|»liticai, socio-economic and cultural

status of%»nen in Africa have included, j&jlfc:

(a) Tibe Lagos Wan of Action and Final Act

(b) Tbe JCiMmanjaro Programme of Action on Population and Self-Reliant Development

(I984);;.' '['.<r' '..'/ ■ \ ■ ..■■•' :'p'r

(c) The African Charter on Popular Paiticipiuion and Transfonnation (1990);

(d) The Abuja Treaty establishing the African Economic Community (1991);

(e) The Dakar/Ngor Declaration on Population, Family and Sustainable Development

(1992)?-/.' ' v ' . " . ■;.■• ■ . .'

(f) Tbe Ouagadougou Declaration on the Education of Girls (1993);

(g) The Regional Conference on Women and Peace, and the Kampala Action PHan on

Women and Peace (199^) which was adopted by the Council of Ministers of OAU at its sixtieth

session held in Tunis in^une 1994;

Ql) Resolution CM/Res. 1550 (LX) on the preparation of tibe fourth World Conference

on Women adopted by the Council of Ministers of OAU at Hs sixtieth scsslcm held in Tunis in June

1994;. "; v:'- ' ■' ' ■ ''.■ u,- ■ ". ■ ■ ■■*

Resolution CM/Res. 1551 (LX) on population and development adopted by the

9, in most of Africa, ctelayea technological advancement, natural disasters especially drought,

disruptions ftobnajWi wars an^ political conflicts have contributed to tibe depressed economic
activW ^ ^wth letting in lo^ per (japita incomes. As a result, more countries jiaye been
p^h^%m^^ county (LDC) category with extremely Ipw income^ levela.
^^o^k growth has also been constrained by external debt which at theend of 1993 stood at $US
285.4 biMkm, with interest on arrears representing nearly 40 per"cett. The debt structure has
hardly changed over the last five years. The impact on economic growth has been mixed due to
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the inadequacy ofexternal support and internal confute which have derailed the attainment of these
objectives, resulting in their failure to reflect long-term development goals and the neglect of
regional planning. This has adversely affected *«<xra>e levels, alstrilHi^
city to deliver basic services. ^

10. The*e recurrent crises have affected the tempo and level of overall economic development
in Africa, WoinMmort than men tend to bear the^ andthey
become greatly disadvantage^ in participating effectivelym any ^ejcjanent veflfcies because of
some negative practices emanating from traditional, cultural,religious and a^udmal constraints
Women, who make up more than 50 per cent of the populations affected by these crises, must con
tribute effectively to solving the numerous probtems posed by these adverse conditions.

11. Indications of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations which were finally
concluded in December 1993 and adopted and signed in April 1994 are that it will have negative
effects on Africa's economic performance, depending on the region's ability to manage change and
optimize technology for more efficient useof factors ofprw^^ion in an effort to raise its competi
tive status in international markets. It is'also certain that agricultural subsidies will increase the
food import bills of African countries. This will greatly affect the socio-economic status of women

because of thefr total involvement with agrkuliura^ sector activities. Hie emergence of trade blocs
and regional markets could also make it more difficult for the African region to maintain its tradi
tional relationships with its European partners for much-needed resources. Accordingly, it is
imperative that African Governments develop and adopt strategies to address this situation.'

12. Economic decline, recession and the resultant economic restructuring in the face of
external debt have led governments to focus on the more pressing and immediate problems often
to* me neglect of longer term issues that have direct bearing on the advancement of women. At the
same time, pre-existing conditions of inequality between men and women, io&LaJia, in health and

nutrition, levels of literacy and training, access to education and economic opportunity, and in parti

cipation in decision making, have sometimes been exacerbated both by the crises and by the policies
adopted to cope with them. In other words, such policies have compounded further the already dis
advantage situation tf

cerns. They will also impact most adversely, on the younger generation of women who will inherit
this legacy. Hie policies do not effectively address the impact of restructuring on women and their
multiple roles.

13; There is a democratization process sweeping the whole continent and women have been
active participants as candidates for election, as voters and as observers of the election process in
many countries. A good number of women have entered parliament through their own efforts
affirmative action and through the support ofwomCTaiid men, women's g«

associations and women's organizations. Unfortunately, the number of African countries in poli
tical crises, extremism and turmoil is on the increase. In addition, African Governments iiave yet
to undertake coniprd&ensive and concrete ste|& ^promote pragmatically the integration of women
as equal partner*, particularly in politics, in popular participation and in key decision- making
There is neediniifefoie to monitor the impact of democratization on women locally and nationally
and to ensure that there are provisions

life, fbr more effective political participation. ^ ■
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14. DesptethecommemoiatiOToftte

integrity of th© African family is being seriously undermined by persistent socio-economic crises.

The massive nind-urban migration and brain drain, consisting mostly of young men and women,

has severely affected the sociorpsychotogical and financial security of many families. Inmany

African -jurat and urban communities, the number of female-headed households has steadily
increased to a regional average of around 35 per cent. Rural-urban migration has also increased

accompanied by an increase in crime and violence, drug abuse, homelessness, unfavourable

environmental icbnditlons and sexual exploitation of women, young girls and boys. ■ ,.

15. Wbtnen-s health and reproductive rights are central to tlwrealizatiOT of trieir potential. The

improvement of their health and their ability to exercise control over their fertility is a major step

in enabling them to make the necessary choices in the other areas. African women's inability.to

control their own fertility is associated with the unacceptably high levels of> infant, child and

maternal mortality through the interplay ofa variety of inappropriate, unaffordable and inaccessible

services and die persistence of traditional mentalities hampering contraceptive practices.

16. African Governments are raced with new development challenges associated with the

adolescent population. By theyear 2000 there will be some 170 million, youth - those aged 15-24-

in Africa. In some African countries, nearly two thirds of the cases of septic abortions come from

the 15-19 age group. Adolesoent sexuality and fertility is a high risk from the health standpoint.

It contributes significantly to girls ■ inability to attain high levels of education, and to.,unsafe abor

tion which leads to maternal mortality and morbidity. The hidden costs ofadolescent sexuality and

fertility are also enormous and they are a strain to many health service delivery systems of most

African Governments. This situation should be addressed urgently with appropriate policies and

services. .. ■■; •-.'■ , ■'• , ' ■

17. The unprecedented increase in the number of refugees and displaced persons in the region

is one of the major, consequences of the protracted internal strife, civil wars and political instability

in many countries Ofthe region. Accordingto the United Nations High Commissioner lor Refugees

(UNHCR), the current refugee population in Africa is estimated at 7 million out of a world total

of 20 million, most of whom are women and children with an addition of 25 million internally dis

placed persons. . .

18.. . Women form a large percentage of refugees and displaced persons in the Continent.

Refugee and displaced women are particularly vulnerable and special attention shou#J# paid to
their protection needs. They also represent a useful resource whose potential shoul^Je tapped in
the search of durable solutions to the refugee problems. Hie refugee women's and girls access to

healthy education and shelter should not be jeopardized as a result of their need to flee, frorn the

area* pi conflict.

19... Women's health should be viewed within a global approach dealing with all the health

problems affecting them in their life cycle. Mortality problems relating to malaria, malnutrition,

anemia, tuberculosis, maternal ailments and sexually transmitted diseases such as the acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), still remain preoccupying. Worldwide, AIDS is a health,

social, economic and political issue. Africa is in the front line of this worldwide pandemic, with

its younger generation being most at risk. The full dimensions of the pandemic in the region are

still uncertain but it is already a grave problem in many countries in Bast, Central and Southern

Africa. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the number of new HIV infections
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among women in most African countries outnumber men by six to five, and more than 6 million

2T!L?^!^^d. Moutofeveryttawprcgaamwom^
ante^ c|^ m s^e majw A Olius young women ar^S
most sei^^biKtated by the mipa^
queoces of AIpS am mostly felt by women with serious repercussions onWdfrdy women who
a^Mtocwforoirtans when they ate least capable. The subordinate position of women and
ado^wcem gu-ls, wim youii^ women be^
matora, education and conmiumcation, lieatth fedlities

legal i^hts mate^ They lack toww^ about
toecH^ and Ite mea^

spfte of the *ey socKHsconbmic totes that tr^ pky aid W*U comimie ^
n^fisary to) place emphasis on decreasing women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS. "Sie youth of
Aftfca not only fcce.1 bleak economic future, but are at present at risk from tjie. spectre of toe
j^pandeinicwhicircp^^ Bduca-
turn and information campaigns which target the sexual and reproductive health of thelcWmust

Hiy/AIDS Africa continues to experience high mortality rates caused by other diseases such as
malana, sicfcle cell anaemia, tabenmlosis, and ailments rekted to tori^

Ae last decade, AMcan Governments have slowly started to show an increasing
y the political and ^o^exmomk; participation ofw«

in t% processes and linkages that engender and encourage equality, health and development and
I>eace^r^ accelerated advancement ofwomen. In this respect, pnictically all governments have
established and given support to national niaciiineriestodiKliaigeth^

ing and monitoring the incorpofation ofthe gender perspective m ovei^ iiatk)iial development acti
vities, ^addition, most African cwuirtries have eiiactedle^
with regard to education, employment as well as legislation in favour of paid maternity leave for
women. Very few countries have adopted relevant legislative framework to ensure fair share of
femily responsibilities between men and women as stipulated in International Labour Convention
n° 156 on workers with family responsibilities.

21. Overall therefore^ despite regional and individual efforts made by member States, the inter
national community and local and international NGMDs to improve the status of African women, only
modest progress has been made and critical gaps still exist in several areas. The more glaring gaps

we-to relation to, iatetaJk, gender disparity in access to education, employment, health services,
access to -*nd control of - productive resources and technology; imder-representation in particular
iri the higher political, economic, social and decision-makmg levels; inadequacy jof national
machineries, policy and programmes for the enrichment of the women's cause; lack ©faVai^WUty
and use of gender-disaggregated data; &jujs a**1 &iafite discriniination ^

ment opportunities; marital and femily status; lack of awareness on the part of both women and
men regarding the issue of women's legal and human rights; .and lack of understanding of the legal
and adininistrative systems and mechanisms for redress. A more detailed analysis of these gaps
is given in. the following section.
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HI. CRITICAL AREAS OF CONCERN

22. In the regional review of the process and progress of implementation of the Nairobi
Forward-looking Strategies, several gaps and critical areas of concern have been identified at the
national and regional |e%s. Others have been identified through technical workshop, convened
at national, wbregkriaj imd regional leveli, with inputs from grassroots communities, women and
women's wgMiizatioiw; national and international NGOs, mtergovtirflmentai bodies and United

Nations agencies. The intentionof the regional review is to refleai taoaoVbased consenaus on Ae
ciitkalweMof concern as well as the criterk used m the process of idemif^ They
constitute the core of the African Platform for Action, namely:

A. Women's poverty, insufficient food security and lack of economic empowerment;

B. fiw^mtft access of women to education, training, science and technology; v

C. Women's vital role in culture, the family and socialization;

0. Iinprovemeat of women's health, reproductive health including family planning and

population-related programmes;

E. Women's relationship and linkages to environment and natural resource management;

F. Involvement of women in the peace process;

G. The political empowerment of women;

H. Women's legal and human rights;

1. Mainstreaming of gender-disaggregated data;

J. Women, communication, information and the aits;

K. The girl-child.

It should be noted that these critical areas of concern are interdependent in terms ofhow they afreet

the imptementatiori of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies. Further, the order of presentation

reflects the concerns of women in the African regkm bm they am afl cf equal priority.

A. Wnrn^'«7xwarty: maufflofont food security and lack of economic empowerment

23. Poverty in Africa manifests itself in various forms and has its essential origin in lack of

incomey exclusion from the market and social and political life, unequal distribution of wealth and

income ftom global, regional, subre^onal to local levels, economic recession, drought and other

disasters, heavy dot* burden, structural adjustment programmes <SAPa) that are incompatible with

sustainable development, rapid pppMla^ groww, araed
are linked to the general political, economic and social conditions ofa given country.
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24. More than a third ofctbe people of Africa live in abject poverty and are unable to meet their
most basic, needs. In 1991, this number was estimated at about 250 million. Notably, the poor are
usually associated with Wgh .levels of matotrfcipn, illiteracy, poor sanitation and limited participa
tion in sodor^onomJc activities. For e^niple; in 1993, infant mortality rate in sub-saharan Africa
averaged 103 per 1000 live births as compared to 71 per 1000 live births for all developing coun
tries. In the same year, imder-5 mortality rates were estimated at 160 per 1000 live births in sub-
Saharan Africa. Between 1985 and 1990, only 51 per cent ofwbaa porwladc^ in Africa had ac^ss
to sanitation facilities compared to 16 per cent for the rural population. During the same period,
access to safe water covered only 68j»r cent in the urban areas and 26 per cent in tho rural areas!
For all Africa, calories per capita per day averaged 2,100 in 1993 while protein per capita per day

was 53 grams compared to a world average of 2,600 calories and 71 grams respectively. The agri
cultural sector can contribute up to 50 per cent of the GDP, while the agricultural population can
make up to 85 per cent of the total. There is also a big gap between urban and rural areas, as
regards incomes, food intake, etc.

25. TTie heavy burden of poverty falls disproportionately on women especially female-headed
households whose proportion is on the increase and is now around 35 per cent. Feminization of
poverty ba* therefore become a reality. Although women constitute more than half of the population

and have limited access, ownership and co-ownership to land and housing, they nevertheless pro
vide 60 to 80 per cent of the food supply.

26. Women are the backbone of both cash crop and subsistence farming, yet their non-marketed
productive and reproductive activities are neither marketable nor recognized as economic ou^nrts.

In formal employment, they are concentrated in low pay, low grade sectors with poor promotion
prospects. They are thus denied the tools and means of sustainability and still confront considerable
discrimination that constitute a major obstacle to increased productivity,

27. To compound all this, many African countries are also experiencing critical situations in
terms of food security, accessibility and distribution. Once a net exporter of food, since the 1980s
the region has become a net importer and hunger and malnutrition continue to be a critical issue
affecting women and children. Since 1960, the population in Africa has increased at an annual rate

of 3 per cent while food production grew by only an average of 1.8 per cent with the food self-
sufficiency ratio dropping from 100 per cent in 1960 to 81 per cent in the 1990s. Approximately

25 per cent of food requirements are imported including food aid, with the annual food imports
being equivalent to roughly 30 per cent of Africa's agricultural expott earnings. The scarce

exported agricultural products are marketed at very low prices while the limited foreign exchange

earnings accruing from such commodities are diverted from more important uses to pay for food
imports. Security and self-sufficiency are therefore not related to food alone, but to the general
and pervasive problem of poverty, unequal distribution of income, weaker purchasing power and
unfavourable terms of trade as well as the burden of external debt-servicing.

28. Women in Africa, as the main providers and traditional managers of food at the family and
household level, can play a key role in the equitable distribution and redistribution of scarce
resources. Strengthening of women's potential for management of food and food aid resources caa
ensure that women's priorities, and their families' well-being, are better served. This increased
food security at household level would, in turn, contribute to the global aim of natwwfl fool
security.
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29 Women In Africa must be empowered to participate in economic structures, policy formula-
^udXSSS^ioom^ ftls now recogriized that the c^^^
ti^ ^ in development. The African Platform for Action, in line with the Nairobi

, and the Abuja E)eclaxation, emphasizes the asconom^ett^Qwerm^t ot
t consolidating and coordinating the entrepreneurial spirit and stalls ot

adequate access to both formal aiid tofoimal sector resources.

Jtonce their capacity to realistically alter the dtoeeakm of change for
improvement of the society as a whole, It is also cfucial to engageSHffiSulimprovement ofS. society a .

rtTvoWgeneration °f women as active partners for change Consequently, strateg.es and
So.HT.Sdin order to move away from the current welfare oriematon to address the
S^SL of women, and in particular strengthen and support the r partw^on in

the growing disparity between rural and urban conditons; and move
sustatawHcSTfor poverty aUevktion through snstataable develop-

^^TS»«d by the Platform are based on the recognition of wome^sown
ttiiiMto SiwWMtogMifflcuh and changing productive and economic cucumstanees based on
their know-how, initiatives and capacities.

B. fjffldrquate acraw <?f women to
d technologv

■m The riaht to education is a human right having major implications both for the individual
aTwell u foTsgcial and economic development. Given the inverse relationship between female
SJStT«S«the Itat and second levels, and varying indicators of fertility and mortthty
aTwXi ftepoStive impact on health and well-being, the process mvolved a transforming
societies makes education til the populace an imperative.

11 All available indicators point to severe and persistent crises in the education sector of most
\T Gross enrolment ratios are consistently on the decline while attnhon ratopartt-

been on the increase and the quality of education has been shding. Between
h l lt ti er 85 64

S^ve been on the increase and the qy
WO, out of the total female population, the annual gros. enrolment ratios were 85, 64

«* art fer primary, secondary and tertiary levels respectively. Guls are duadvantaged
iot ttequtfty, reliance and appropriateness of the education and tnimmg^theyrtcewe.
U also a pronounced discrepancy in educational attainment between rurdaiul urban com-
iS SeCSTmales andScs, a factor which has adverse impUcations for Africa's

and Itrng-term development, Africa's education system .s pyramutal, w»th a broad base
Ztovel moving precipitously through the secondary levdto. ouw^vk at the

teXv le^l In thift icenario, women's access to education «s concentrated at the lowest level.
Approximately 23 perWtofprimary school graduates enters secondary tastitutiomwhaele^than
recent of thos^who leave secondary school continues to tertiary levels of education. Gender
diioMtAcies atoo tacwase from the lower to the upper levels. Ite implementation of the educa-
tioTrwUcyimpIfcH in SAPs and which advocates focusing on the promotion of uruveml pnnmy
SZ ymM tend to saturate the economy with primary school graduates while only a handful
of^riwwiiy and technical level graduates would be available with few sldlls to confront the iffle-
grated and technology-driven global economy.

35 The adult fanate literacy rate of less than 50 per cent in Africa is the lowest in the worid.
In'l990 the adult literacy rate of males was 61 per cent while that of females was 39 percent in
sub-Sahann Africa. This high level of illiteracy among women is a serious impediment to
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Levels ***«9fa*e regtabave steadily been on the increase dawTSSff
decade and ar« pHgected to Md,. 1*6.8 million by the year 2000, compared to ml

33- .-i1*0 ®*ffti°naI PH^f Enforces existing gender inequalities which
pereeptions flat .nfluence curriculum desig^rs, textbook wrfSs, audio-visuai
well as teacher* and pupils. However, the impact of appropriate poMes M
addres, the gender dfap^ities in education isy^^m^^S^^
at what:l«d ttl.br wto and deliver by whom are male^minatedTus
based stereotypes. This renders the curriculum inappropriate.

34. Certain socio-culhjral constraints impede women's access to vocational and technical educa
ton and taming thus making it difficult for them to acquire higher and relevant todritaJ drift

TZf Sr^^^ iititi ^S TiSTZf Sr^^^S°me iBitiatives to *"women. Some of these initotives mdude training ia gender analysis and planning,
sloUs and management extension services, access to credit and new technologie
policy Bupport.- Some talateral agencies and United Nations Specialized Agencies s
^onal organuations, nctodfag the BCA African Centre for Women, Wm^det
to strengthen the capacrt.es of women farmers and entrepnmeurs through the tauZ
extension workers; women w technical and income-generating skills and food processing
groups and m^btonte;women ftrough the use of audio-visual materials. Despite to
critical gaps stdl remain, especiaUy in relation to in^fflcieM training i^ S

advanced training has been lacking, and where it exists, it has been at the low tevel^iS
to employment requUements. Vocational and technical education must be integrated ?
culum as part df mainstream education. It is essential that in the future such JZ»kZZ?Z.
oriented towards the special needs of the youth; programmes be

35. ^Paragraph i91 of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies states that
viewedju users and agents of change in science and technology. Their tectool
knowledge and managerial skills should be improved in onksr to enhance
indu^p^acdonandd^ign Im^A^ZfiS

of Afhcan countries, measures have been introduced to increase women's

^ ^ppmUn^o
technology. In spite of these efforts, the mvolveme

m soence and technology and their contribution to the process of industrialization is stiU
Women's partopateon m science and technology subjects at higher levels as well as

i:;:
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36 While the low level of development in science and technology including the industrial, infor
mation and communication technologies jn the region affect the swic^frimiiic weMefog of™
populati<ww, the lives of women who a& bveibufdened with the responsibilities of sustaining the
livelihoods oftheir families aie even more burdensome. The application of science and technology
should benefit women io both the formal and informal sectors. In bom rural and urban areas,
women shoulder heavy and laborious tasks of agricultural activities, which could be greatly eased

by the adoption of simple and appropriate environmentally sound technologies, The dir^linkage
between access to and application of science and technology and the improvement of the lives of
women cannot be overemphasiaad. There is no doubt that science and technology are the driving
forces of economic and social development, and hence the need to include the direct involvement

of women. Technology is gradually changing African societies and it Is essential that women bene

fit from it and participate in the process from the design level to the application stage. This implies
their involvement in the transformation, conservation and increased commercialization ofthe locally

available materials, this can only be achieved if girls and young women are encouraged to study

apply science and technology.

C. Woman's vital Pfttft in suture, the family and

37. African societies are products of a common historical evolution, enriched by diverse cul
tures, languages and composed of different ethnic or religious communities. Individuals within

those societies have their collective identities as members of families, communities,, ethnic or reli

gious groups, nations and an increasingly, globalized society. The delicate balance between the

rights of the individual and the society, and the groups within a society should be respected. In

particular, there should be active encouragement for the social integration of the disadvantaged,

particularly women, the vulnerable and the marginalized in society, in order to reconnect and inte

grate them into the community, through the enhancement of theif potential and by making all

institutions of societies more accessible to them. It is of great importance that such a process

begins with the youth. It should be done within the framework of shared values in order to protect

social and cultural diversity, including stability and welfare, and to advance towards an equitable

society that ensures respect for all including minority rights.

38. In Africa, heavy responsibilities fall squarely on women who have had to assume increas

ingly new roles in addition to their traditional ones. The role of the women in holding the family

fabric and functions together is therefore a critical one. On the other hand, men have been losing

some of their traditional roles without taking on new ones. This has resulted in inordinate family

dynamics such that the working hours of the woman have increased while the hours spent by men

working for the well-being of the family have greatly decreased. It is thus necessary for men to

share family responsibilities to redress this imbalance for the well-being of the family. At the same

time, a number of cultures often perpetuate traditional practices that are. harmful to the health of
women. In this connection, some countries have adopted legal and constitutional measures aimed

at eliminating these practices. A strategy for information, education and communication (IBC)

aiming at improving the image and role of African women through the media and school manuals

should be developed Such a strategy should also be targeted at the youth.

39. The family is the basic unit of the society which establishes ethics, cultural values,

behavioural attitudes and patterns, that influence the conduct of individuals in society.. However,

in Africa, the fabric ofthe femily has become greatly challenged by prevailing problems associated

with economic deterioration which continue to impoverish many households. Unemployment,
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Sm.wS ^f^'-,f<?UrSt ^"^ <Ksallt6ra' dvU Sttife «■*•** conflicts have created sertaus
hardships for families, the displacement of families during these crises deorives them rt?Z

^-*^ *■."*-2^iE
Qf eCOn°micand §ocW protection *»■*«•■•»«»«7t

SSt^LtfiS'?"*' T' Tmpl0yment' *«*«■«* **» other caused In
context, the burden falls disproportionately on women who have had to assume greater reso

b^fJ^tfont^Othe)rh>Ies- Gov««»»^ must provide assistance through .HSSKd
social Pato^J***!* programmes, especially targeted at women. 53S
culariy women heads of households make up a large proportion of the poortaZX
societies in recent times. Governments and community organizations should make particular effort
to ensure that single-pare* families receive the social support they need in the form of economic
support for the family and child-care support for single working parents. ^^

4L . S^Dzatkm «» *• P*0^ by which a child is taught the roles he or she is to play in
soctety. TOs process determines how adult men and women behave as chief agents of socialization

ISSZJS^SJ!^ °X*2*&- U Africa> roto taasae^ to ««^women arep^detenninedand diffe^nt. The famriy as an agent of socialiaition assigns difffeftnt status, values
and roles to gulg and boys In some countries, discrimination against women and girls starts before
birth wrth parental and societal attitudes that promote »jafaw* for sons over dLghtaTYou£
womefl and gMsjshould be accorded equal opportunities to grow and to develop their fall potential
ui their productive and reproductive roles. There must be concerted effort to promote a cuS
environment Where girls and boys grow and work together as equal partners for susZe
development and peace. In many African countries, women's culturally^advantaged wsMoT
low «tf-«steem, lack of confidence coupled with lack of time and low nurtivationS thekcZ:
I l?*^""**! *°Hx)rtlmitie» »vaa»bte to them in order to eradicate poverty. Sodaltod

cultural traditions and practices should be reformed towarfs a common civil code that upholds the
dignity of women as equal partners with men in the ftmily including removal of sender biLA«
matters of marriage, divowe, custody and property rights. *^ "" m

D- imiPVggwnt Of women's health. renmrinrW ^^
family Planning and intepiataA popwlftftm

42. The 1992 Dakar/Ngor Declaratfon on Population, FamUy and Sustainable
stotedJi^Ik^t population.pM. and ^ h^TS
1^XtJ^itTanmtof,9C&m6th>to^^^

ment aCPD) (1994) further recognized that human beings are at

« .However the inability to effectively l-JTJU-tffta^BSJS
P^ M* ^i ^f^,^^^economic *rowth iates-m V**^- Africa hadmated popuhton of644 million in 1992 which is expected to grow at ann
to the year 2000. Tfe.region ha. the world's highest fertility rate, the
years for mates and 52 for females) the highest infat tli
to the year 2000. Tferegion ha. the worlds highest fertility rate, the teSSES
years for mates and 52 for females), the highest infant mortality rate (103 deathsTdwWM\\Z
b^) one of the highest maternal mortality rates and one of the higtjAfcES»7£!
cent under 15 years and 3 per cent over 65). These figures underscofe the^rge^to addrels to
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needs of tfce youth which constitutes the most vtal'itooum for the future. Other reproductive
health needs are indicated by uoacceptabiy high rates of unsafe abortion, which account for up to
30 per cent of maternal mortality in some Aftta'Mtfttto* and ti**towingI <*>*>e™ of teenage
pregnancy. In some African countries, nearly two-thinis dMMirftf*ej*c abortions comes from
the 15-3'age group. WHh respect to such cases, it is neceteary to provide the requisite informa
tion to theybuth ot that they can make informed decisions and chokes about their own sexuanty
and fertility, out also parents who transmit the social values and define gender roles shouldi he
reached, as well as policy makers so that they create the necessary policy environment In addi
tion in the 1980s, population growth rates exceeded economic growth rates in 32African coun
tries The gap between fertility and mortality is widening - Lfc* mows efcfldrt* am being born
while less people to dying; It doubled between 1972to 1994 and is expectedto redouble by 2017.
tHe demographic' trends have had many negative consequences on the health and quality of
women's lives, Hfc Unavailability of adequate health services and inaccesaMiry to information,
coupled witi* the pr&ence of chronic diseases such as malaria and malnutrition, leave many women
un^toto'copewithtlifcphysi^ Consequently,maternal morbidity is wide

spread and the life-time risk of maternal death for African women is one in 20 compared to one
in 10 000 in developed countries. The effects of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and the
emergence of HIV/AIDs pandemic on women have added to the already existing vulnerable status
of women's health. Ttw rising rates of unwanted and unplanned pregnancies among women under
20 years of age not only compromise their reproductive health but deny a majori^ of them oppor-

trniitieB to complete their education and acquire decision-making skUls which would enable them

to make informed choices about their fertility.

43 Population and development related policies and programmes in Africa must strive to
improve the status of women while at the same time seeking to reduce the rates of population
growth infcnt and child mortalfcy and maternal mobidity. Therefore, the full participation and
Ltnership of both me* and women 3s required in both their productive and reproductive lives,
JncluolnTshaicd responsibilities in the care and nurturing of children as well aa in the attainment
of reproductive healtfc and rights. In this context, the provision of quality family planning services
is essential Such services must ensure that both men and women have the right to be informed
and have access to safe, effective and affordable methods of family planning of their choice. Hie
oractice of rep*oduotiv* liealth and family planning is not only for the spacing of pregnancy -but
includes the pitfeetion against StPs at each stage of the unproductive HfocyeJte. It is essential that

these service* be sensitive to the weds of the youth who constitute a high risk category. Thus, the
coffloiete tefefttttioo of the full range of reproductive health services in the primary health cafe
systems as well as their decenttallawd delivery and management will contribute significantly to the
promotion of women's health, reproductive health, safe motherhood and the achievement of

responsible parenthood:

44 While it is acknowledged that African economies can no longer provide free health services
to all it is imperative likewise to acknowledge that a very large proportion- of women constitute
the poorest of the poor. It is therefore necessary to alleviate their plight and to; target subsidized
healtihservices to such women who also carry the burden of providing health care to their families,
in order to improve their situation. To reach these objectives, IEC strategies and efficient services
in the field of family health should be adopted to promote family planning and improve maternal

md child health, particularly in the rural areas.
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* Women's rolBtionthip and Hnintn to^viroonient and ^..mi m^,^r mBnnfmri<T

45. Poverty is a majorcause and

^ppgrowa^p^.ilation. Bnvronmentaldtawdation has had and
tinues tobave anadverse impact on the population as a whole S^S^
impact to terns of their changing roles and theact to terns of their changing roles and the tradition* division tfK^Xn^nS

^!if£r toJ?mve'even thou«h^y n^y possess knowledge ofenvironmental protection
rostamamuty. Thus, m the absence of alternative means of livelihood, poverty is strongly
d to the mismanagement ofnatural resources and the consequent environmental pressure whfch
to in envkonmettl ddti I h b T SL^

y s, m the absence of alternative means of live
linked to the mismanagement ofnatural resources and the consequent en
resuto in envkonmettal degradation. In the urban areas, hTj

« , ^nrtrefl^t<;o^ceniforenviroi^
™m™^ JS£? J^Wtces are central to the livelihood of poor rural households and it is
women who are responsible for processing and, to a lesserbut mowing extent, growing and pro-
°miftaftm! pnte. Women arc key environmental managers, witiiprofound knowledge
of plants, animals and ecological processes with which they are intimately involved. Such know
ledge should not be lost to the Aiture generations of women. Houaing being a basic human right
needs to be adequately addressed and reinforced, The struggle for improved and adequate residen-
tial units is more and more intense and women are at the forefront.

Land and property

i -PT*1 ^"T1 *"*T 8 9Ciwe role in *« managenwat and protection of the urban and
rural environment, they are discriminated against with respect to their access to and control over
itod and property. In some countries, legislation, traditions and harmful practices relating to reli
gion prevent women from inheriting and having control over land and property.1 TheiToovettv
cannot change unless they gain something out of the work they do. Womw^ed land to be used
as collateral when they need to borrow money from financial institutions.

*h , ^ ,UD!tod Nation* Conference on Environment and Development (UNCBD) held in 1992
culminated in the recognition of the crucial role of women in sustotatogthe physical nataM and
Soc,o^onomic environment. ONGED adopted the "Global AfiOa^W^ToSJiSmS^
able I^velopment" as. elaborated in chapter 24 of Agenda 21. Experiences in many parts of Africa
have shown that women play a critical role in environmental management, conservation and protec
tion^ They are also the first to suffer as environmental changes affect their abUNyto Sfirt
wdod, energy, water, food and other resources for household and economic activities OmroiS
rapid environmental and economic degradation as well as natural and man-made disasters in Africa
drastically affect the lives of women and children in rural and urban areas l 1!
rotation andMiprogrammes should be given *1ZSi
nawral resources through the design of environmental and sustainable

cisu

The Sudan expressed its reservations.
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48. Regrettably, women have been largely absent in decision-making and in the implementation

of environmental projects and programmes, furthermore, their commitment, experiences and

knowledge in natural resources management and environmental protection have not been recog

nized. A crucial constraint for women's involvement in both agriculture and environmental acti

vities is their lack of natural resource tenure rights, information, extension services and training,

and involvement ill decision making. In addition, traditional and religious practices, more than

laws, prevent women from inheriting and controlling land and other resources, on an equal basts

whh the men. tack of appropriate technology, recognition and legitimization of indigenous science

and technology, particularly women's knowledge, has also contributed to environmental degrada

tion, food insecurity and increased women's work.

F. Thq politic?! empowerment of women

49. Democracy is instrumentally linked to human rights, and as defined in the African Charter

on Human and People's Rights and the 1993 Vienna Programme of Action, it is based on the freely

expressed will of people (men, women and youth) to determine their own political, economic,

social and cultural systems. In Africa, the process of democratization has been put in motion with

varying success. Given the long-standing discrimination against women in Africa* specific and

critical measures should be taken to enable women's full participation in decision-making and policy

formulation as well as access to all organizations of society. The concept of civil, political as well

as economic, social and cultural rights has provided individuals and groups subjected to discrimina

tion with the means for correcting injustice and enhancing social integration. African Governments

can promote this process by creating a climate of tolerance for the rights of all persons, particularly

women, by clearly stating the rights which all can expect to enjoy and by ensuring that their legal

systems are open to all and effective as remedy for limitations on those rights,

50. Women constitute half of humankind and throughout the world they enter all areas of

activity, thereby modifying humankind's vision of the world. Women therefore are half of its

resource of talent, ability and potential, and their participation in decision-making is logical because
they are the major contributors to national economies through their paid and unpaid labour, politi

cally, half of those served and represented "by governments are women. Women's participation in

the decision-making process worldwide has been om of those areas where there has been little
nofcible progress. In 1993, only six countries had women heads of government while the average
proportion of women in parliaments worldwide had dropped to 10 from 12 per cent in 1989.

51. In Africa, the low representation of women in the political decision-making process can be

attributed to several factors, intetAfift socio-cultural perceptions and inhibitions; lack of finances;

lack of political commitment, consciousness and goodwill, and general lack of rural infrastructure!
Under die circumstances, the majority of women are denied the opportunity to play their economic
and intellectual roles to the fullest extent, besides that of wife and mother. Although most of the

woriten participate in the electoral process as voters, very few offer themselves as candidates for

election.; Ani^ier impediment to women's participation in the poUtical ck^i^n-mafabtig process
-is the^Wgh illftemey rate among women in the region. This has repercussions on women's aware

ness, as^etiaAonMk'\&viiotpmlcipa.tion in political life. The limited participatiou by women
in polSicai'life& also cictteSly Jteodated with the less visible factors such as uneven distribution
of roles and responsibilities between men and women, persistent differentiations in the field of
training and occupation and the economic dependency of women.
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52. Similarly, bothi at the regional and ittterttadonal levels, the repiesetrfation of women is still
low especially at the higher levels ofptofesrional categories; This situation persists despite the fact
&at the majority of African countries have ratified various United Nations conventionsTsupDortinp
the empowerment of women. Thus whereas globally there are a few women heading international
organizations such as the United Nations Environmental I»rdgramme (UNEP), UNliCR. and the
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), no African regional organization has appointed women
to the top echelons of their hierarchy. Notwithstanding the fact that the entry of women in their
employment ranks has been ftdlitated by the establishment of women's units, organizations such
as the Organization of African Unity (OAU), the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) the
African Development Bank (ADB), the Southern African Development Community (SADC) the
Preferential Trade Area of Eastern and Southern African States (PTA) and the Economic Com
munity ofWest African States (ECOWAS) need to tap the immense potential and alternative world
view and perspectives on health management, economic development and conflict resolution, among
others, that women have and which should be used in solving the multiplicity of the region's
problems.

53. 'Policies to promote social and political integration must guarantee opportunities for women's
foil participation in decisions that aflfect their interests. A guiding objective in this very critical

area of concern is the need to engender and strengthen factors that promote the full participation
of women in power structures and decision-making at all levels. This should encompass the parti

cipation of women in a wide range of organizations and institutions in the public and private
sectors. This is one of Ihe most critical areas of tiiiM Platform in terms of its potential for

strengthening democracy, ensuring equality in the long tertn and enriching the development process

with diversity and taoyatidn. Several initiatives have been taken within the region towards
enhancing popular participation, for instance, the Khartoum Declaration of 1988 which was the out
come ofthe International Conference on the Human Dimension of Africa's Economic Recovery and
Development, attended by African policy and decision makers. Similarly, the "Abuja Declaration
on Participatory Development: The Role of Women in Africa in the 1990s" was very specific on
the measures that have to be undertaken in this field. Anoter milestone was the Arusha Declara
tion of 1990 (African Charter for Popular Participation in Development and Transformation) which

serves as a guideline for governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), grass-roots

organizations, youth and women's groups, etc., for the implementation of the principles of the
Charter, namely human rights, democracy, development of a civil society, good governance and
accountability.

' & Women's tepal and hum^ rigffifl

54. Hw concept of human rights is fundamental to all aspects of human developmem It is a
fttodamentai principle of the United Nations, its Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. Human rights are inalienable birthrights for every human being regardless of race reli
gion, creed, nationality or sex and they are hot dependent on the State. Since 1949 numerous
human rights instruments and resolution! have been proclaimed. The numerous resolutions in
favour of equal rights of women and girls^ the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Dis
crimination Against Women, the African Charter on Human and People's Rights, the Convent&n
on the Rifchts of the Chad (1989), the Atacan Heads of State and Government Declaration on toe
Rights and Welfare of the Child and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Chiid
are ail guidelines for improving the legal and human rights status for women. The United Nations
Convention on the Elimination of AH Forms of Discrimination Against Women now signed by
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58. Paragraph 277 oftbeNairobi Forward-looking Strategies observes that &ere is an increasing
number of categories of women who, because of their special c^racteristicei, experience not only

the common problems experienced by all, but also specific difficulties due to either their socio-
economic and health conditions, disability, minority status or a combination of these factors.

59. In paragraph 280, the Nairobi Strategies recommends that additional efforts should be

directed towards ensuring the gainful and productive inclusion of these categories of women in

mainstream development and in political activities, with priority emphasis being placed on income-
Furt

iteti d ti iii f

gg|n

condition through Hie full integration and active participation of women as agents and beneficiaries
of development at the same time.

60. During the last decade, the conditions of such special groups of women in Africa have

become even worse due to the interplay of a number of external and internal (actors, as discussed
elsewhere in this Platform for Action.

61. Article ll(e) of the 1979 Women's Rights Convention is explicit on the rights of women

with special needs and states that ail States Parties should take appropriate measures to eliminate

discrimination against women in the field of employment, in order to ensure, on the baais of

equality of men and women, the same rights in particular "The right of social security, particularly
in cases of retirement, unemployment, sickness, invalidity and old age and other incapacity to
work, as well as the right to paid leave".

62. Apod and disabled women, widows, internally displaced persons, women in conflict situa-
tioasv refugees and female-headed households are normally excluded from participating as full

members ofthe community. Policies and programmes developed for such needy women therefore

must be geared towards the social integration of these marginalized and disadvantaged women to
guarantee better opportunities for them.

63. The 1975 Declaration on the Rights of Disabled Persons and the 1982 World Programme
of Action in respect ofDisabled Persons provide overall frameworta for action, but also point out

tbatproWems specific to womOT have not yet beOT fa

fully reaiteed and appreciated.

64. Article 18.4 of the 1981 African Charter on Human and People's Rights states that "lite

aged and the disabled shall also have the right to special measures of protection In keeping with
their physical and moral needs".

65. Policies and programmes concerning the aged and disabled women must focus on the

equalization of opportunities and the contributions they can make to society, as well as on their

dignity and rights as citizens rather than as objects of charity or welfare.

66. Women are subjected to violence and to the threat of violence j^ their dally ittiatkMtthjps.

Violence deprives women of their ability to achieve full equality. It threatens their safety, freedom
and autonomy. Violence against women is a fundamental violation of human rights which include

rih ^ Ifit d l mental and-ffe^s^
torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading pu q p bre lw,

and equality within the fcmily. Many cases of violence against women go unreported particularly
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of children die from preventable diseases. Critical problems which take the heaviest toll on
children include nutritional anaemia, malnutrition-related infection, diarrtoea and other, d other

jug from tte breakdown of traditional family structures. This breakdown is reflected in die
increase of female-headed households and abandoned and orphaned children. Violations of the
fundamental ngnte of women and girls are widespread and universal during times of armed conflict

^,^!?:, ^^ VK>ia!iona include torture> **&> mutder> disappearance and maltreatment the
widespread and cfascnmiaatB use of anti-personnel landmines increasingly in internal conflict* has
caused untold human suffering and involuntary mass displacement ofpopulations. Such use ofland
mines inflicts excessive damage on civilians in post-conflict situations.

71. Women are rarely included in the deciskm-maldng processes related to conflict prevention
rescrfatkai and management, or in peace-building initiative. Before conflicts occur, women can be"
agents of peace and conflict prevention by identifying root causes and opportunities for reconeffia-
tion. During the collapse of communities, the role of women is also cradal. They continue to pass
on culture, traditions and values to the next generation. They preserve human dignity and social
order in the midst of chaos and civil strife. Iliey are the agents of change for building a new
society ftom the ashes of the old. Although women are usually outside the decisaon-majdng pro
cesses which have produced conflicts in the region, they have shown their concern for the violent
inter-State conflicts: at the invitation of die ©vernment of Uganda, in collaboration with OAU and
ECA, a Regional Conference on Women, Peace and Development was convened. An important
outcome of that Conference ts the Kaimxila Acdon Haa on Women and J«eace. In the same con
text, the OAU Heads of State and Government at the June 1993 Summit established, within OAU
a Mechanism for Conflict Prevention, Management and Resolution, ' ' ' '

72. Education is a key factor in development and peace processes. The lack or low levels of
education of girls and women is a main constraint to the empowerment of women politically
economically and most specifically in the peace process. It limits their access to both the produc
tive resources and the power structure. National governments and NGOs are urged to make every

possible effort to improve the peace capacities and capabilities of girls and women. Peace education

illuminates and advocates t&e necessity of eradicating ali types of violence in society, at family and
community levels. Xt encourages all people, and in particular girls and women, to take more

interest in politics, international affairs and all aspects of decision-making. The participation of

women in conflict resolution u their right and their esqperience is valuable, Governments in Africa

should aim at gender parity in peace negotiation conflict prevention and conflict resolutions and
should take concrete steps to provide women and men with the necessary tntfaiog in guraraiL

Moreover, measures should be taken to bring women into peacekeeping, both in civilian and

railfttry rotes and to reinforce women's roles as peace educators in die family aa well as in society

atlaige.

I. MfliiMiiflfflniinK of

73. Hie absence of gender-disaggregated data baaed on separate records for men and „

is a source of gender blindness and gender bias against women. Women are often invisiWe in

statistics and if their unpaid housework were computed as productive output in the national income

accounts, global outputs would be increased by more than 30 per cent
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74 Paragraph 364 of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies states that a stronger data and
research base on women should be developed in developing countries and in tiSe regional commis
sions, in collaboration with the appropriate q»<Aai2ed ageiicies and that the sharing of infonnation

and research data should be encouraged.

75. During the last decade, many African countries have made improvements in the availability

of data. However, many gaps remain with respect both to coverage and the quality of gender based
and gender-<iisaggregated data. Bven more lacking has been the inclusion of perspectives on and

by women in the scarce data available. The availability of timely, valid culturally relevant data is

indispensable for gender-responsive policies and programmes.

76. Lack of accurate and reliable data, inadequate dissemination, analysis and effective use of

these data present a handicap for the proper assessment of the contribution of women, and the
monitoring of relative improvements in their status in the various sectors. A realistic assessment

of the level of women's advancement requires the collection, analysis, utilization and dissemination

of gender-disaggregated statistical data.

J. Women, inforniation. cofflmnnfoation and the arts

77. Although information is one of the strongest tools of empowerment, women's access to and

control of the media and other sources of information is limited, particularly in the rural areas.

Most information is targeted at urban areas. In addition, culturally stereotyped portrayal of women

as objects rather than individuals who contribute to the development process still continues.

73. There is insufficient access to use of the mass media in promoting women's positive contri

bution to society. Moreover, the existing types of information do not respond to the needs of the

majority of women particularly in the countryside.

K. The

79. The Convention On the Rights of the Child defines the "child" as every human being below

tifeag* of 18 and grants childiea rights relating to their civil, political, social, economic and cul
tural tfves< t&wewr, all available indicators point to the fact that the African girl-child is diseri-

minated against right from With resulting in less parental appreciation and care, poor nutrition and

unequal access to education. :. .

80 As the economic prospects of the developing nations continue" to decline, so dbes the hope
of survival and empowerment of the girl-child whose status is considered inferior right from birth.

From an early age girls are socialized to put themselves last.

gl. Siace the gkl-child of today lathe woman of tomorrow, and in view of the noncontroversial

fact that fce woman's roles arc fundamental to the very existence and subsequent progress of

society fcegbi-eWId'stotriiipbringiiigw^
as thai of the male child with the provision of subsidized education for the girl as the African

economies cannot provide free education E£O£

82 Statistics show that in the African educational sector, the gross enrolment ratios for the girt-

cSild are still very low at 18" per cent while the drop-out rate stands at 47.8 per cent asof 1992.
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There is also a clear trend of low enrolment of girls in the secondary and tertiary levels of educa
tion as well as in science, technology and mathematics, the educational process reinforces existing

gender inequalities which in turn shape the perceptions that Influence curriculum designers, text

book writers, audio-visual aid designers, teaching methodology as well as the attitude of teachers
and pupils. Thus decisions on what is to be learned, by whom and delivered by whom are male*

dominated. This renders the curriculum inappropriate in relation to gender,

83. Widespread evidence from the majority of African countries indicates that the health and

quality of life of gills becomes even more precarious at adolescence as she is faced with the risks

of exploitation and unwanted pregnancy, abortion, and discontinuation of education, all leading to

rejection by the family and community. Faced with rejection by an unsympathetic society, she is

then exposed to the streets and the risks of sexually transmitted diseases with their attendant health

implications.

84. The depressed economic conditions and the high poverty ratio in developing nations, coupled

with negative socio-cultural values have increased burdens on girls who have at an early age to con

tribute to the family fortunes either by hawking, trading or through early marriage at a price, AU

these, and the traditional practices that are harmful to girls such as mfibutetion and puberty rites

and the burden of household chores, constrain the development and attainment of the full potential

of the girl-child.

IV. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES AND ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN

85. Accelerated actions to address the three core issues of the Platform for Action (equality,

development and peace) must integrate the gender dimension into all political, social, economic and

cultural activities for development. In improving the status, empowerment, participation and

decision-making capabilities of women at all levels and in all spheres of life, it is imperative to

eliminate social, cultural and individual attitudes and practices that perpetuate gender discrimina

tion. Subordination and discrimination in legislation, as well as in political, economic and social

relationships between women and men have to be eliminated wherever they exist. African Govern

ments should takegreater account of women's contribution, experience, talents, insights and creati

vity, in the shaping of the future of the continent. Although the post-Nairobi period has witnessed

some improvements in African women's status, it is imperative that setbacks, continuing imbalances

and new problems be clearly Identified. It is necessary to devise measures to accelerate the integra

tion of the gender dimension into all political, social, economic and cultural activities aimed at

achieving equality, development and peace.

A. Measures required

86. The measures and actions outlined in the following paragraphs have to be implemented at

national, subregionat and regional and international levels. Hie process of implementation has to

involve'a wide auay and diversity of partners and actors in development, acting in close concert,

collaboration and cooperation. Such actors include governments, intergovernmental bodies

(regional and subregkmai), international financial institutions, multilateral organizations, United

Nations Agencies, national and international NGOs and women's organizations. In all cases,

however, national governments in Africa have to act as leading agents in all actions, to accelerate

the advancement of women. But above all, women as the major stake holders will have to malee

special efforts to ensure the success of the implementation of the African Platform for Action,
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89. Proposed actions

Women and governments, in collaboration and fiill partnership with noe-governmental
organizations, should;

,.; (a) Organize pressure groups and networks to ensure the implementation of the Platform
for Action;

(b) Enact and/or enforce laws that will remove barriers to the economic participation of
women, particularly those which relate to property rights, asset holdings, inheritance laws, credit
policies, labour and zoning laws and export processing zones;

(c) Recognize the importance of the informal sector and make all efforts to support it
as it is a major source of economic activity for women in both rural and urban areas and make all
efforts to promote k;

(d) Manifest firm political commitment by developing the agricultural sector in order to
ensure food security and food self-sufficiency along with appropriate measures such as allocation
of fifiancial, technical and human resources, and equitable food price policies;

(e) Provide rural women with the necessary means to participate in the process of
economic growth by ensuring access to assets and increasing returns on those assets through land

reforms, and the effective enforcement of related legislation, resettlement schemes and special
credit opportunities; access to information channels, markets, to marketing and managerial
strategies and skills, and training programmes; improved water supply to impoverished areas
improved agricultural extension for small farmers in general and women fanners in particular
acquisition oftechniques forprocessing agricultural products; and rural roads upgrading mi rehabi
litation programmes. Special programmes targeted on the mobilization of rural and urban youth
should be established and promoted. In all these activities, the gender perwetive must h*
reflected; -*- ■ .•»«■ «=

(f) Improve the condition of women by providing basic social services such as educa
tion, public health, nutrition and child-care facilities; '

(g) Formulate and implement specific economic, food security and related oolicies in
support of female-headed households; 7 mcies m

(h) Provide land rights on an equitable basis for women and men in terms of ownershin
and utilization and monitor implementation; p

(i) Reduce girls* and women's workload through, among others, provision of appro
priate technologies for all aspects of farming and household tasks;

(j) Promote more equitable sharing of work and family responsibilities between men and
women, boys and girls;

(k) Design special economic schemes for poor women, taking into consideration their
multiple responsibilities. Efforts should be geared towards ensuring greater access by the poor to
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resources by forging links with existing facilities and creating new structures suitable to
*•'" special economic schemes for poor women should reflect the reality of young women
whoare forced to abandon their education in order to help take care oftoe family;

(1) Mbnitor the tfull imptenentatlon of the recommendations of the International Year

for the Eradication of Poverty, with a special emphasis on women;

(m) Facilitate women's decision-making role at the levels of femily, community, market

ing organization* and the public/political spheres and improve their capacities to promote change
and manage development in and through the public and private sectors;

(n) Strengthen local institutions' capacity to train wc^enfeenviionmeii^y sustainable

economic activities;

(o) Transform African debt as a means of financing projects and programmes for the

advancement of women;

. ; <p) Give high priority to women for access to food resources made available through

their development efforte, and folly involve destitute women - particularly refugees, migrants and

the displaced - in the distribution mechanisms. Introduce measures to mate displaced women

productive;

(q) Introduce training programmes on regional and external trade operations for small-

and medium-sized enterprises;

(r) Target business women in the provision ofbusiness support services, access to credit

and packaging Within the context of trade promotion programmes at the national and regional
levelstticlStt trade information and market intelUgence. PTA, SADC, Common Market for
Eastern and Southern Africa (COMBSA) and ECOWAS should provide technical support services

on product design and adaption, technology transfers and quality control;

(s) Build capacity in national, subregional and regional trade organizations and business

asflociatiotM to effectively play their role as facilitators, particularly in providing advisory and trade
services as well as information on market opportunities including follow-up to the Uruguay Hound
Agreement so as to promote private sector development and entreprerieurship among women;

(t) promote piogramaws aimed at devd^

in production, trade and services, by providing women with training programmes in technical,

management and external trade operations;

.,, (u) ProiiKrteniraliiKhistriali^

the participation of women in the design, development, promotion and dissemination of food

technologies;

(v) Piooiote agriculture-inAistry lmkages through the developnient of micro, »maU-and

medium-scale enterprises in the agro-industries subsector;
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(w) Set up appropriate institutional frameworks on financial schemes t« ««^^
grammes and projects for women; and ™«raai scnemes to support pro-

(x) Governments should review their economic policies, includinc SAP« ™w,.k ■

2- Tflirinqniitn access of women fo

90,
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92- ObiectjvM
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(c) To take positive actions to encourage women, especially
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93. Proposed actions

The Ouagadougoa Declaration on the Education of Girls should constitute « Jm^^
(towminator of the following proposed actions: constitute an important

(a) Provide grader sensitive occupational and educational guidance and wunBC
vices to** at ali levels of the education system in respe^ of career choices aw! persZl
raent; *^««««
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(b) Bnsiwe that data collection on education is based on recognition and analysis of the
issue of gender by appropriate disaggregate* of all education statistics;

:^ (c) Bnact and ensure effective in^len^

education of at least nine years;

M> Give Incentives to families to minimize the opportunity cost of girfs' educatoi

ti^i^ision of schotohii^
care fecilities for young siblings;

<&\ Adopt gender appropriate curricula, teaching of human rights and the integration of
hvall aspects of training programmes in prder to eliminate nefeaUve stenotypmg;

(f) Enact legislation for, and give financial incentives to, employer* to provide ftinctional

literacy and training for unskilled women employees;

(g) T*ke positive actioa to promote women's interest in, and benefits from, science
and technical education, thus encouraging women to enter non-traditional fields;

(h) Encourage caop&stiion amowg African women with a view to promoting the sharing

of e^erience in new and traditional technology;

(i) Promote the tsttg aad recruitment offemale teaching, administrative andtechnical
staif-to achieve gender equity mteg innovations such as special financial incentives; and adopt
fevoilrable administrative measuwa s&d bcentives to encourage them to wo* m rural areas;

^ 0) Improve access to schools and provide appropriate and community-based facilities,

particularly in rural areas; '

(k) Make available bask, civic and functional literacy and Ufe-skiU programmes for

women and girls; ;T

(1) Promote rural industrialization schemes thus reducing niral-urban migration through

the involvement of rural women in agro-based industries;

Cm) Conscientiw? parents and the community at large to the importance of girls'ecjuefction

and the sujport they shoulti be provided on a continuous basis using all means of information and

communication;

(n) Mate available appropriate technologies aimed at reducing the workload of women

and girte, in Older to provide more time for schooling and recreation;

. (o) Provide technical and financial support to training programmes for women;

<p) Develop relevant and effective health education programmes for girls and women in

both formal and noa-formal education;
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(q) Adopt strategies to halt the brain-drain and to retain Africa's skilled human
resources;

(r) Improve the level and status of women in traditioiiaUy female careereauch as nuwine
and teaching; ^»

(s) Provide training in gender analysis and gender planning to enable gender-responsive
policy and programming; ~»~««

(t) Promote pre-school education;

(u): Strengthen women's access to training by providing child-care facilities and
incorporating child-care costs into training costs; and

(v) Strengthen women's entrepreneurial capacity by developing mechanisms which will
link the research of women scientists and technologists with the indigenous knowledge of women
entrepreneurs. ~e

3. Women's vital xofo in culture, the family and sn^

94.

Cultiim constitutes the totality of people's ways of life, values, moral principles, ideology
leligkm ami social practiced A culture can thus be a force of liberation or oppress^ "*&&
dominated ideologies in Africa have tended to use culture to justify oppressive gender relations
But culture can also be a dynamic liberating force in African society through its various active
institutions. Governments should discourage all negative cultural stereotype cultures that still
hinder the full advancement of women.

Hie total integration of women in all levels ami activitka cf the spdety is a critical need
which has to be met within the overall framework of the cultural rabric, the family and me various
processes of socialization. In formulating policies, strategies, objectives and actions, the different
components that promote the social and cultural integration of women throughout their entire life
cycle, have to be seen within a consistent framework because they reinforce each other and also
promote the development of creativity particularly of rural women. The identity of the woman as
an individual has to be recognized and respected.

95. Objectives

(a) To promote the status of women in African societies through maintenance of social
cohesion and a balance between universality and quality of the individual;

(b) To recognize and value the role of women in the diverse processes of socialization
particularly at the family and community levels; '

(c) To educate women about their religion to prevent the misconception that women are
subservient to men;
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To remove the negative cultural attitudes and harmful traditional practices that binder
in public/political spheres, through information, education and communica

tion (IBC) programmes;

to' Tb develop policies and laws that provide better raate^ aiid moral support for the
fiunily, that contribute to its stability and that take into account its plurality of forms, particularly
the increasing number of single-parent households;

<l) Tto institute soe&l&curity measures that ameliorate the social, cultural and economic
constraints relayed to the cost ofeducation and child rearing, as well to promote and design policies
and programmes that are sensitive to the needs of the elderiy in the society;

(g) To promote equality of opportunity for family members, especially the rightsof

women and chfefifn lit the £901%;

(h) To promote activities for sport and art among African women.

96,

(a) Mobilize boys and men to encourage and support the emancipation of girls and

women for the development of African societies;

(b) Goveramcnts and community leaders must combat culturally biased male and female
stereotypes through effective programmes of sustained education and communication, enactment

and enJbicement of itppmipitote tef^oa;

(c) Undertake effective sensitization and IEC programmes designed to change the atti

tudes and behaviour of African parents with regard to the social construction of gender roles;

(d) Include in literacy programmes a component on socialization;

- (e) Governments should create a conducive environment for the development of associa

tive networks for promoting family counselling centres with NGO and community inyolveinent;

(f) Promote increased sharing of roles and responsibilities within the family through

potitive and innovative media jcampdgns, school and community education programmes with
emphasis on gender equality and non-stereotyped roles of both women and men within the family;

(g) - Governments, in dose consultation and cooperation with employers, should provide

and promote means to facilitate wmpatibility between labour force participation and parental

responsibilities especially for single-parent households with young children;

? (h) Govwnmonto should take effective actions to elirniriate aU forms ofcoerd<ra and 4isr

crimirrirttoo in policies and practices pertaining to marriages and the family in $fitmL_^t§^'

(i) Promote, develop and document the positive aspects of African cultures and heritage;
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it the recommendations of the 1994 International Year

i j^J?**. !?** ^»ialaticm t0 Protect women a»d girls from being ostracized bv their
Immediate families and communities. B •""« oy ineir

and intryraffd populafrwy

Health care and population related programmes should be designed to serve the needs of
men and women at all ages and must include equal involvement of women in leadership, plannine
decision-making, management, implementation, organization and evaluation of services Orna
ments, NGOs, United Nations agencies and other organizations should take positive steps to include
women at all levels of population and health care systems, but above all to integia^population
related issues and health care activities into overall human development policies and strategies from
a balanced gender perspective. ^^

In accordance with the 1994 principles adopted at the inteniationdCcmfot»nce<m Population
and Development, everyone has the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of
physical and mental health. Therefore, appropriate measures must be taken to ensure universal
access to health care services, including those related to reproductive health care which encom
passes femiry planning and sexual health for both men aiid woinen/ftjpu^

programmes must advance gender equality and equity and improve the quality of women's lives
by enabling them to exercise their rights to plan and control their own fertility and to particfoate
felly at all levels of the implementation of population and human development programmes.

98. Objectives

The overall objectives with regard to health, reproductive health care inc

planning and population are to integrate folly population and health related policies
gender concerns into: . *^

(a) Development strategies, planning, decision-making and resource allocation at fln
levels, in order to meet the needs and improve the quality of life ofpresent and ■■«*■■"

(b) All aspects of development planning in order to promote social justice and to erarfi
catepoverfy through sustained economic growth in the context of sustainable^development;

(c) To raise the quality of life for all people plough appropriate populationW
development policies and programmes .targeted at the eradication of poveityand human n
dev^opinent Since women are geneially the poorest of the poor and are at the>me J
acton in the develop

and discrimination a

human development;

dev^opinent Since women are geneially the poorest of the poor and are at the>m
acton in the development pnx«st a major objective is to eliminate fill kinds ofi«end£-
and discrimination against women as a prerequisite to enWica^g pbvely and achievme '
human development; *

(d) To promote research on traditional medicine and health practices;
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(0 /
tfeeheahh sector;

w To reduce
mrternal and infant mortality by 50 per cent by the year 2015;

mothera.

no* doing 80;

with the disease

99.

ptocesses;

time;

in wM(* they decided to; _
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(d) Promote social justice and eradicate poverty thioughp^te-cewtrad and sustainable
economic growth policies so as to meet equitably the health needs of women of present and future
generations;

(e) Promote safe motherhood by ensuring pre-natal, peri-natal and post-natal care for
the mother's and child's health;

(f) Promote community-based family services aimed at informing on all choices of
family planning methods in order to space, postpone or HmU pregnancies, particularly in rural
areas, and involve men in this process;

(g) Plan IBC in the home and in all fora where the youth gather in order topromote
family-life education;

(h) Prevent and reduce the incidence of, and provide treatment for, STDs;

(i) Actively safeguard the mental health of families through the provision of health laws,
facilities and counselling; enact appropriate legislation to eradicate traditional practices which are
hanriful^to girls* and women's health (e.g., female genital mutilation and child marriages).

On population and

(a) Provide safe, accessible, affordable and quality reproductive health care including
family planning services to all those who need them without discrimination;

(b) Adopt and enforce measures to ensure that women and men can exercise their
lesponsibility and right to decide freely the number and timing of births mat they desire*

(c) Provide timely and accurate information to enable men, women and youth to make
informed choices about their sexuality and health;

(d) Enlist the support of men in safeguarding the reproductive health of their sexual
partners through sensitive and appropriate programmes that target men;

(e) Provide updated gender-sensitive training and information to health care providers
to empower than to give compassionate, appropriate and timely reproductive health services to
women at all stages of their life cycle;

(f) Ensure equal representation of women as key decision makers at all levels ofpopula
tion and health policy formulation, programming and implementation in order to ensure the incor
poration of balanced gender concerns;

(g) Mobilize and allocate more financial and human resources to the health sector
incorporating reproductive health, family planning and health sectorskin ©rfer to reverse the
observed decline in overall health and well-being of women, men, adolescents and children*
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ciaries;

and protection.

Combat the spread of AIDS by aerating the implementation of the 1992 Declaration

AIDS and the CWM in relation to, jntexjba,

and hoi to protect themselves and others from infectum

higb-riik behaviour,

partner devetop* AIDS;

invention of vaccines on AIDS and malaria.

100.

and maintenance of the human habitat i» «*po^ witfcotf Ae p»*ci-
women However, the economic agenda cannot be complete wlthoirt
X^S for women. Women are cn*ial in developing:* sound

role as managers and usen of the environment.

101

To ensure that gender/population, environment and poverty eradication factors are

to sustainable development policies, plans and programmes;

To ensure that customary laws and harmful practices linked to religion
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resource base;

women's issues; intain insthutions ibl© for environment and

M well as instil in them a sense of respect for nature.

102. ProDoscd

C0Mtit»tes nature

(c)

(e) Develop and make available appropriate and
and educate women especially mm! womeai cm the application of
which effectively «d«ce women's wo* load whilepS^L

(0 Design, promote and disseminate infonnation on
hygieaic condition* in r»«I and a*an „«« in order to

(g) Legitimize, promote and replicate women's u
on the environment as well as their traditional techniques
productive and reproductive fimetioiw;

?

ing and

0) Develop housing inrrastracture, potable water, electrification and roads i
in rural

£ ^^«swellM
ensme ftat waste genentmg and eoe^ inefficient.
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6. Thft Iffilitoi rflr«w«rment of women

103 l

eewpowemiwt and autonomy of women^

andheaKh conditions an highly critical areas of concern for the Platform for Action,
and equal partnership of both women and men is required in all aspects of

development ' '■ . \ . .. _-. ■■...

■ Women in Africa receive much less formal and informal education than men, ajSTat the

, tWrJmowledge, talent and abilities to cope with a ^J^iea^^^l
«ecogm*d. Women's inherent knowledge, talent organizatumtl and mttfegtiial
oWoVtMy recognized as attributes for their acttve participation in potos and

dhMt^inip^Similady^theiKw^p^

anHttai^^
foUy recogruwd and adequately addressed.

104.

(a) To promote solidarity among women of all ages and social background;

fa) To initiate and implement policies and programmes that are designed to improve
women's access to secure livelihoods and economic resources, alleviate ^hwvy^rwmsibil^es
a^tostaw^regaid to farm, housework and child caie, aiid remove legal impedlmedts to the«-

(c\ To miso political and social awareness through effective programmes of civic educa
tion ^ mass commwdcattei and ensure that ^omen are given lesponsfcU&a at the social,

cultural and political and trade union levels;

(d) To improve the status of women m ordw to enhance thefr dec^

at an levels and in all spheres of life;

(e) to promote a democratic and harmonious partnership between women and men in

order to achieve equality at all levels;

(f) To increase the numbers of women politicians, parliamentarians ano%tra& union

leaden.

All development partners and actors should act to ermwwer women airfslKmld take concrete

actions to eliminate inequalities between men and women by:

, and eiiabie women to artkmlat^
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(b) Adoptmgaj^ropriate measures to improve women's abiUty to eara income beyond
additional occupations, achieve economic self-reliance and ensure women's equal access to the
labour market and social security systems. The private sector should support tfcese measures;

(c) ^ Adopting specific measures, includmg affirmative action, to tedress past and present
imbalances between women and men; *^ i^Wffll

(d) Mobilizing and sensitizing both women and men, NGOs, political parties and pres
sure groups including trade unions, to support, promote and encourage women candidates at all
political levels and support women aspiring to political careers, identifying and encouraging them
to take part in politics and governance. The selection must be based on careful consideration of
their commitment as candidates to promote women's interests;

(e) Instituting legislation that protects and promotes the status, rights and well-being of
women with disabilities, to ensure their effective representation in decision making;

(f) Appointment by governments of more women - at least 35 per cent - with due regard
to their competence and decision-making positions in key ministries, such as Foreign Affairs
Defence, Finance, Economic Planning and Development, Education, Health; '

(g) Providing information and training to motivate women to participate in the political
process. Political parties and pressure groups should encourage women to take part in local and
national elections, and other competitive leadership situations;

(h) Taking action to correct the low representation of women at the regional level and
in the United Nations system, particularly at decision-making levels;

(i) Adopting specific measures to erm» equal paiticipation of women in decision
making at the community level;

(j) Inviting parliamentarians politicians ami all concerned institiitions to promote and
implement a Man of Action adopted ry the Interparliamentary Union tp-reduce the disparity
between men and women in political life. ^^

?• Women's legal and human rights and women wift

106.

Nearly 20 years ago, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women was adopted. As of 20 May 1994, 20 African countries had neither ratified nor
implemented it Moreover, among those which have ratified, many have entered reservations
whfch limit the stocio-economic status of women.

The African Platform for Action urges firm political commitment and concrete action
towards the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women.

la most Aftican countries, vktace against women in domestic, private or public places hsr
increased to akrming levels. Mr k farther exacerbated by gender bias in the a&nirastration of
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justice, conflicts which arise between the rights of women and certain traditional and customary
practices, cultural prejudices and extremism as well as armed conflicts. Governments are urged
to put an end to this unacceptable situation.

Women's rights are universal andindivisa>te from human rights. The equal status ofAfrican

women and their legal and human rights should be integrated into the mainstream of African
Governments' legislative, judicial and >ttimu)istrative bodies. The African Platform for Action

endorses and urges action towards the eradication of all forms of discrimination against tfomea,
whetber overt or covert, ft also supports the universal ratification and implementation by all States

of ftp convention t*i tfrr m*********** *f All Fonrn of Discrimination Against Women.

In line with the Vienna Declaration (para. 38), this platform stresses the importance of
working towards the elimination of violence against women in public and private life, the elimina

tion of gender Was in the administrate* ofjusto
between the rights of women and the harmful effects tf certain traditkmri
cultural ptejudfces, religious extremism and armed conflict, the Platform former endorses the
view lint violations of the human rights of women in situations of armed conflict are violations of
the fundamental principles.of international human rigftte and humanitarian law.

107. Objectives * ■ ■

(a) 1b empower women with knowledge about the£r rights, ami tie ability to attain t|iem;

(b) T6 remove discriminatory and oppressive laws and practises by enacting judicious

laws and ensuring their implementation;

(c) To «mire that conventions, treaties, inst^

implemented. This, inter alia, includes the Convention on the Elimination of Ali Forms of
Discrimination Against Women, the African Charter on Human and People's Kigfcts, the Conven-

tion on the Rights of the Child, the Declaration oaihe Rights of the OhdM (I*ate Consensus), the
InternatioiMa Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and on Civil and Political Rigbts,

awl the Convention Against Torture, Other Inhuman orDdi Tt^^thAbj^

(d) To assess implications of certain penal codes with regard to women's anichildren's

rights;

(e) To eradicate gender bias in law enforcement and the administration of justice;

(f) To increase the partk^pation of women at decision-making levels and in fee administra-

tion of justice.

108.

With regard to women's legal and human rights, actions should be taken to:

(a) Ufgegpvenmiestswnichhaverk^yetto

the Convention on the fitimination of All Forms c* Discrimination Against Worae«, the African
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Charter for Human and People's Rights and other legal instruments concerning women, and

organize campaigns to this end;

(b) Adopt strategies for effective national implementation and consolidation of interna

tionally accepted norms and standards on women's rights;

(c) Reform the judicial system so as to make it more responsive to gender issues and

establish and/or strengthen institutions to support and assist women to enjoy their rights;

(d) Socialize boys and girls to develop awareness and respect for equality between the

sexes;

(e) Eliminate violence against women and girls and the negative image portrayed by the

media, encourage the latter to report on women's legal issues and create public awareness on the

violation of human and women's rights;

(f) Provide accurate informaticra on the situation of women to human rights bodies and

widely disseminate information on women's rights;

(g) Promote legal literacy and build on the existing initiatives by NGOs to create the

necessary infrastructure for reaching women at all levels; and develop indicators to evaluate the

impact of legal literacy programmes;

(h) Introduce and/or strengthen the concepts of human and women's rights at all levels

of formal and non-formal education;

(i) Guarantee the right of all women to buy, sell, own, inherit and administer property

and the absolute right to work;

0) Introduce the right of petition through die preparation of an optional protocol to the

Women's Convention to provide lor complaints procedures and increase resources to provide train

ing, advisory services and technical assistance in the implementation of the Convention. OAU

should also introduce the right of petition through the adaption of an optional protocol to the

African Charter on People's and Human Rights;

(k) Develop indicators to evaluate the impact of legal literacy programmes;

(1) Set up mobile legal clinics and para-legal services in rural and uiban areas to help

women understand the provisions and the correct interpretation of laws.

The media should report on women's issues and collaborate with other partners to create

public awareness of human and women's rights.

With regard to violence against women, particular attention should be given to:

(a) Adopt and promote the strategic objective to eliminate violence against women, and

review existing legislation with a view to making necessary changes to deal with violence;
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(p)
tors.

on Violence again*Women, and monitor

December 1993);

Monitor the situation of violence again* women by devtOopi.gMVroprutteindic.i-

109. Satiooak

w^S'and dtaupted the extended fiunlly .y-em »

comwuntltics.

the old, wMow*^^^^^^S* i» weaning. Tta demand for social and

g Ae old and the dtabled.

no.

e. for woiiien wto «|>eci«l ae»di ai^ ta

lidd^

for the disadvaiitaged airf vuln««ble womentot reflect a

.Mi JL^ltt^B* -* of each gtoup «d which must be H*;*!**.
eJHeJet* aad«iltu«By apprpBiiito;

/% Tn orovide social assistance in Wnd to the poorest groups in sodety, including
JLJ ESSS t be covered by conttftutory ptos, ttldng into «co»nt their

To eacoow W^n"1 ""W01* s>"tenw ««»offcr,inceiitives to ftmilies to continue
:-*v. .*j"*-,i /U.siKlivi n^cidvaa:

ffr^ifr?
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fc : (e) To create institutioiial and policy mechanisms to encoui^e greater n«*YrmM *
siich valuable servicessuch as cam for the disabled and ageing pju£s^ P«ftwmwce of

HI. Propose^ actions

(a) Ensure that women with special needs have access to
and heaUh can,*^ ,ne provisio« of tacorae, S^

(c) Facflitatetne integration into society of women with
participation in the formulation and implementatJofv^E

0) Ensure that women with special needs benefit firom community care and ««***•
10 accordance wi& each society's system of cultural values; CO™UUW <*#> and protecuon

(e) . Ensure Oat.-women with special needs are able to eniov human" rid.* *~a a ,
me.rtal fitedoms, including fWI respect for their dignity, beliefs, SSRS^

(0 Continuously monitor programmes designed and implemented fnr ** „„ .
special needs, and periodically evaluate them in order to ensureS fSv .Jthe ^^ with
intended beneficiaries tfiat ^y ^ caching theirintended beiiefidarfes. ■ """ l° <woie "*< «** ™ caching their

8- WQfflen in tin* peace puffin

111 Rationale

Peace is a prerequisite for the advancement of women According tn th» xr V
Plan, ifpeace is to be attained, conflicting factions in society must be r JhJi ^mpala A^on
The traditional African method of resolving conflict is often more «iJ3i "^ ^P01"*®1'
than adversaria] methods of adjudication m which^thereis HSTd ^cunBrt*wWe««
tatesali; Peace is not just the absence of war, violence and hostiHSsTbut* 1<?;r'.aad ^winner
people have equal access to economic and social justice, and to the entim■«lZ?>lln"Which ^
and fiindamental freedoms. * range pr human rights

Women fleeing from conflict situations should receive special

Without peace in Africa, none ofthe proposed actions in
It is impemtive that African Governments ^towwX
pbguin«,fte region but above all, wonjen must be ^ed as^S^t.T^untIy
topeaceandmustbemcludedasactiveparticipantsinZntnlutonl^^..soU.tion, particularly the OAU mechanism ^conflict ^S^SS Sff*
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113. Objectives

To accelerate and enhance fee involvement of women, including refugees and the
kMmxmct prevention, management and resolution and in the peace process;

(b) To profljotoawareness and recognition of internally displaced persons;

(c) To include more women in the higher hierarchies of the aimed forces and the diplo
matic service so that j*ey can participate effectively in docision-maldng regarding the peace

(d) To ensure fee protection of women, children and refugees during wars and dfeer

kinds of conflict;

(©) To reduce systematically ma^

for women;

(f) t^ stop bombings and fee planting of landmines in agricultural fields in order to
ensure the safety of women and children;

(g) To educate women so as to increase their capacity in peace building and conflict

resolution.

114. proposed actions

Jteace making is a lifelong pi^

and women and among people. It expounds and advocates the necessity of eradicating all types of
violence in society, at the family and community levels. In this connection, the proposed actions

arete: ■■ ■ \ .. ■ ■•.■;■■ ■ ■ ■■■ " ■ " ". ■

(a) Reduce expenditure on armaments and "defence" and reallocate the financial

resources so saved to improve science and aschnology for peaceful devdopmem and «)cid services
especially for women. OAU jointly with fee United Nations should establish a mechanism to
monitor and expose the profit-motivated sale of arms to African countries;

(b) Reinforce those aspects of culture which enhance fee statue and importance ofwomen

in the peace process;

(c) Identify potential situations of violence in a timely way and take preventive measures

to avert it instead of responding only after fighting has erupted;

(d) Strengthen the ii^iT^na^

fee establishment of women-for-peace networks accredited to OAU, tfien&niitedl^atibns mf^^
national, subregioaal and regional institutions;

(e) Pevelop and support prcffammes to intro^ce* proinote and sustain peace;
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(f) Recognize and support the national machineries of women and NGOs to work as
pressure groups and mobilize necessary action to ensure that women achieve a critical mass at the
national cabinet level in key ministries and departments and in international organizations that make
or influence policy with regard to matters related to collective security and peace;

(g) Put into place mechanisms to ensure the development and reinforcement of demo
cratic and political rights especially to support grassroots women's networks;

(h) Support OAU so that it can play a more active role in averting, managing and resolv
ing conflicts and participate in peace-keeping endeavours. To this end, member States are urged
to contribute to its Peace Fund for Conflict Prevention, Management and Resolution, as well as
establish early-warning mechanisms spearheaded by women to act to avert conflict;

(i) Fully support OAU and ECA to review, monitor and appraise the implementation
of tiie Kampala Action Plan on Women and Peace and regularly convene conferences to assess pro
gress and promote implementation;

0) African Governments should ensure gender parity in peace negotiations and conflict
resolution and take concrete steps to provide both men and women with necessary training in this
area;

(k) Provide refugee victims of sexual violence and their families should be provided with
adequate medical and psycho-social care, including culturally appropriate counselling;

(1) As stipulated in the "Review Conference on the 1980 Inhuman Weapons Convention11

the use of landmines in all armed internal and international conflicts should be categorically
prohibited;

(m) Encourage African Governments to enact legislation prohibiting enlisting of minors
in armed conflicts in accordance with the Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(a) Make peace education, human rights and humanitarian law a compulsory component
of the school and college curricula and syllabi;

(b) Educate emergency service givers and peace keepers to respect the human right* of
women, children, displaced peoples and refugees, and sensitize them aboul criminal and civil proce
dures in relation to peace and peace making;

(c) Organize seminars to sensitize community leaders and women on the important tole
women should play in developing a culture of peace in the family and in society;

(d) Youngpeople, especially girls, should participate in all conferences and fora devoted
to peace;

(e) Women should be educated about their civic rights and sensitized about criminal and
civil procedures and governments should enact a law to prosecute peace offenders;
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(f) *- Bn&mrage rehabilitation centres to ensure that the knowledge and professions of dis

placed and reftigee people are utilized;

(g) Regional research and training institutes should carry out research on the role of
women in the peace process and to identify and analyze policies and action programmes.

9. Mffinrtraflmiqy nf ypnder-disaggregated data

U5. te

Proper fetttfementation and monitoring of the Platform for Action require information, data
and coiitinuoiis research for updating information. Furthermore, wome%a« -state holders need to
have the knowledge and the statistics with which to assert their rights to mobilize for change and
to make informed chokes. In addition, the concept of maiiwtwaming and integration requires
development of indicators and guidelines to guide policy makers, planners and the actors in the

socio-economic, cultural and political sectors.

116. Objectives

(a) To effect research as a necessary component in the development of knowledge for
the understanding of gender issues in Africa;

(b) "-■ To develop data and tools that can evaluate and quantify work, including q

work in agriculture, the home, the community and in marketed and non-marketed production;

(Cj xo mainstream the use and application of gender and age disaggregated data by

policy makers, planners and programme implemented in all sectors;

(d) To undertake time budget studies, and to develop and use o$er methodologies to

produce qualitativetfnd quantitative data to value women's non-meak& and unpaid work whh parti*

W emphasis on participatory action research;

- (e) To establish in ail member States reliable And updated data bases on women;

(f) Toachieve^ visibility of womenatali leveisand in all type* of databases^

(g) To ensure that information is disseminated to reach all women.

117. PrppQflftri actions

(a) Facilitate national central bureaux of statistics to incorporate gender statistics units

in their structures and to ensure that member States establish information and resource centres for

women;

(b) Improve the collection and dissemination of gender and age disaggregated informa

tion on target groups and target area& in oider to facilitate the design of focused prognrtunea and

activities consistent with the identified needs;
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()^ ^ff! ^ ifecaitate the mainstoaming and application of gender- and
disaggregated data by development agents and member States, and to establish neWorics for
exchange of gender-disaggregated infbttnation; ' ■' ■

(d) Strengthen the data gathering capability ofwomen'snational machineries and sectoral
gender focal points; ~wi«

(e) Improve skills for the collection of gender statistics and issue guidelines and indica
tors for data and information development for and about women; . ,; ^^

^ '■ ^^f *° capatAy and strengthen the advisory, coowfinatmg, operational and
research roles of the African Centre for Women; *' t

(g) Bn^wer wonien through to

will be participatory, accessible and informative. ^^<%7^

10. Women, information, communication ^

118. ftatiqnale

The role of the media as a powerful tool of national development ctoaaot be utideffistimated
Although information is one of the strongest tools for the empowerment of women access to the
fflMfe'artto'oOitf-M^ Most media is targeted #urtan areas while
m majority of women live in the rural areas. In addition, stereotyped^ik>^t»^^of women as
objects rafter than people still continues, which impedes the contribution and parttcioation of
women to the development process. :- *^ ™OT

'■ *. f r

Most of the available information does not correspond to the real and practical needs of the
majority of women eq>ecially in the njral areas. Materials and demonstration kitfwritten for and
about women as well as those written-ty women remain inadequate white inftMihaflon centtes are
insufficient or lacking.insufficient or lacking.

tunities for development and/or other tools for their empowerment. Positions of power* and of
formal authority are common denominators among those whs have the greatest access to or «*
to speak through the different channels of the media. Since women are not in positions of cower
in society and have limited forma! authority, they are largely invisible iiHhe media. Ine chaDenX
now is to gather more information and to devise strategies to begm to shm the media and S
in a direction that is more development oriented, equitable and gender sensitive. ;

119:

(a) To increase women's access to and use of the media and information*

theuse of fte media to provide women's positive contribution to society. ^ .



120. Proposedactjona .

(a) Governments to adopt gender-awareness programme* maU media tiairu^institutions
and media organizations targeted at both men and women media practitioners;

(b) Introduce affirmative action policies in favour of women in all media organizations

(c> Provide fond* for the indnliig of women to film and video making and
in ^eciafized areas., e;gt, science, technology, environment, economics, politics and related sub
jects; : . ■ ' »

(d) ■; Sensitize media managers And practitioners to increase coverage on women's acti
vities; ,,;■ :■ "■ " ■•■' " ■■"-'.

(e) Promote media literacy programmes;

. . , if). Introduce media monitoring units that ensure positive portrayal of women in the

media and hold me media accountable when it propagat&i negative sterwtypes ofwomen or exploits
women and girls in pornography; > "H*^

r (g) Btkhance the role of traditional and modena communication media to promote gender
equality; » ..■

(h) Develop and strengthen alternative fonnsOf the media, e.g., story tellimt drama
especially In the rural areas; *'

(i) Introduce community radio stations as a way of increasing women's access to and
use of the media; :^; *

especially violence on television; , ^^

06 OovwmmentB to encounige consumer boycotts on products whose advertisements
portray women negatively; ^v™

* ■l°cu*

pdrattd intffthficurrittihim tr»ining schools, in order to move awav from th
Ikatmys bid news argood news; "

(o) Undertake research and docum^tation on gender and media issues as well
reseat related to gender, media and culture;
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(p) Review of media policies to be undertaken to ensuxe that these are gender-reaponsive
and committed to the goal of democracy and freedom of expression for aU participants in society.

H. The girl-child

121.

Thegiri-chadof today is the woman of tomorrow. In order that she may grow up with the
healtBi cottfidence and education necessary for her to take her place With dignity and equal to mm
in society, special attention needs to be focused on her.

The girl-child with disabilities needs the special help of governments to ensure that she has
access to all the special devices needed, even when her family is poor.

122. Objectives

(a) To eliminate discrimination of girls in the areas of education and training, health and
nutrition among others;

(b) To advw^te for elunimtion of negadve cultural attitudes and practices against wo^
and girls;

„. (c) To enhance the capacities and esteem of girls especially those with special needs;

(d) To sensitize the girl-child about social, economic and political issues and problems.

123. Proposed actions

, (a) Undertake research on the situation of girls. Information and data shouldbe disag
gregated by gender and age to provide a basis for action; '' J| -:

(b)

mentors and communities;

(c) Review policies and legislation to ensure the promotion ofgiifcm
to education, health and early marriage;

(d) Support NGOs and community-based organizations in their efforts to promote posi
tive changes in practices and attitudes towards women and girls;

(e) jProvideeducatkwand

tunities for employment. The education of the girl-child with disabilities should be free and
compulsory to ensure that her needs are met;

(f) Support sex education beginning in primary school;

(g) Review school curriculum and text books to include gender equality;
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(h) ; Promote public information for equal treatment of women and girls regarding nutri
tion, health care, education And participation in decision-making; ^ t

(i) Mobilize men and boys to promote girls1 and women's status and work towards equal

partnership between girls and boys, and women and men;

: (j) Provide opportunities for pupils who become pregnant while at school to enable them

continue to with their education.3

B. Resource implications and mobilization

124, Implementation of the African Platform for Action will require the mobilization of all avail

able human, physical and financial resources internationally, regionally and nationally. Investment

iripebjrip (men, women and youth) and, inlfij^, in infrastnicture, education, health, employmeiit,

fbbd production and food security, including proper functioning of institutions, are prerequisites

for the success of the implementation process. Such mobilization will have to be based on short,

medium^ and long-term objectives and perspectives. In addition, commitments from the central

actors Should be reflected in specific and substantial allocations proportionate to their operating

budgets. The main rationale for assistance to African countries to implement the Platform for

Action should be based on ethnics of mutual benefit, collective responsibility and sustainable

developc^est. Africa and its partners in development must recognize their responsibilities in adopt

ing criteria for the allocation of resources. The need of new strategies towards a durable solution

to the crippling external debt should be applied in a timely and flexible manner through measures

such as debt cancellation and conversion as well as debt for social development swaps especially

for women's programmes. All African Governments should therefore allocate more resources for

tbe ftnanctof of women's programmes. Appropriate emphasis should be placed on bilateral and

multilateral assistance^empowering women forpoverty alleviation and their economic empower

ment through job creation programmes; credit schemes for the poor, for women and the self-

employed; rural employment generation programmes, non-farm employment in the women-

dominated rural sector; programmes for education; nutrition and health.

125. Alongside these measures, effective planning and better management, particularly through

transparency in the allocation of resources must be encouraged. African Governments should
endeavour to jexplain economic reform and adjustment measures to their citizens, focusing on bow

these measures affect die lives ofpeople. Governments must also introduce and publicize measures

almedL«t encotmging accountability within their own operations as well as in the operations of

NGOs. In turn, women's organizations and NGOs can also exert pressure on governments to avoid

miimanagement of resources in order to use these resources for more pressing and priority national

needs.

126. Resources will be mobilized from the following sources: ,.,..;v :

. >.. (a) Governmental and intergovernmental: In the national budgets, adequate provision

should be made to fund the proposed actions for implementation on a sustainable basis; .:

3 The Sudan expressed reservations.



(b) Women's organizations, national and international NGOs: To show their commit
ment towards the success of the follow-up to the Platform for Action, individual women, women's
organizations and men should also make provision for funding the proposed actions;

(c) Development partners such as:

(i) Bilateral partners: There is growing consensus among countries in the
African region that at least 20 pet cent of official development assistance
(ODA) should be committed to human development programmes, as com
pared with the current average of 17 per cent. Africa's development partners
should commit themselves to meeting this target and to matching the

increased allocations that African countries will make to human and social
development fields. Africa's social development particularly through the

:; :; ecbnorriic and political empowerment of women, will further require ther
availability of new and additional resources, particularly for facilitating

women's political actiongroups to partic^sate in national elections. This:
^ Platform reaffirms the setting of 0.7 per cent of the gross national product

>' ( (GN)P) o^ina^triali^ as the internationally agreed target for
Ot>A: This target sho^Mi)e implemented and enhanced through new an#
additional resources wfthm«pecific time fmmes/In addition, tte
cept, which daiffupon donorcountries and agencies to allocate a minMum
of 20 per cent o# ttefr development assistance, and developing coiimries to
also allocate die same percentage of their budget to social sec^ expenditure,

■■■- is supported, with a special focus on women; -: '

-.[.. (ii) Multilateral financial institutions: Multilateral partners should establish

special windows for financing the implementation ofthe Platform for Action
; In particular, such windows should offer easy access to women edtre-r

preneurs; ■ " ■ .■.'■■:: ;■='■■■ ■■.■■■^- ;■-.:

(iii) The United Nations system should incorporate a strong funding component

in their programme of work and regular budgets in support of the iraple-

mentation of the activities of the Platform for Action. It is proposed that
such budgetary allocations should tie between 20 and 25 per cent;

' (iv) As a matter ofpriority, the proceeds of debtbiiy^dc aikl equity OTnversidn
should be channeUed by African countries and dreir development partners
into women's programmes. -.

127. The proposed financial arrangements should address the stated objectives and the proposed

actions in the Platform for Action. At the national level, African Governments should appfy
geno>r-sensitive planning and evaluation to all public spending including identification of the

amounts <Hrected to b<»ef5t women and their impact. At the international, regional and subregiooai

levels, emphasis should be on evaluating and coordinating the programmes undertaken by United^
Nations agencies and regional and subregional intergovernmental organizations.
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C Twaritiiffewal grratianiwiMifal for, thft faPfffrilflQfl'ttattoft of

tltf- African pfa'tortn for Action

128. Theimpoitanceofcoiestiucturesto

of action for the advancement of women was recognized at the onset of the decade for Women,
ah** then have cottflnned not only the need for such structures, but also the bask

b

p y

rAprfrements that can male them bow effective, especially nvview of the need to bring women's

concerns into the malnstteam of development Hiese requirements include strong political will,
locating such structures at the highest level of decision-making and providing them high* technical
{jfipflfrltfttofl and mtopi^M resources. Institutional arrangements for implementation and monitoring

ofthe African Ws*form for Action have to

and concerns cat across all areas of development and therefore involve multiple institutions and

actors at all levels. However, a core structure with a direct mandate of cooninisiing, monitoring

and evaluating implementation of, and accountability to, the Platform for Action is ibqulred &t

international, regional and national levels. A review of the current institutional arrangements to

sttpjwrt oi programmes for^ao^ The coje stwe-

ture for the Implementationof the Aftkan Platform for Action should have the mandate for

advocacy and for ensuring the mainstreaming of gender concerns hi all sectors, programnies and

at all levels, monitoring, evaluation and the accountability required at all levels.

(&) Nattomi mMWBM*M *« ^ advancement of women

129. Theneed to monitor the empowerment ofwomen in aU sjms of social, eomwrnic and politi

cal life through the establishment of responsible institutions has been recognized and called for by
African Governments. Seveitl gobal and ragknud c^^

poaesandactMtiesoftuohtostin^^

National machineries an defined as institutions or formal entities recognized by gworninents and
particular responsibiltty for the advancement of women and the eUmination of all

i iri th ifiti f d li to
rfrtrusted wi$ particular responstty a
fonns ofvdisainrinadon agaiflst women in monitoring the ramifications of gender relations to a
given society, aiKiac^ as advo^tes on b^ Africa also has a rich Uttoryof grass

roots women's organizations.

130. Several reports and studies indicate that in the mid-1980s, AfrkahsiJmw50 different types
«f institutions. The growth of such machineries has continued and by the end of the 1980s, there

were about 66 machineries. To date, there are approximately 650 to 800 NOOs dealing with
genteiswesajKltheadvaft!«mentof wotnen^ Most of these are independent grassroots groups

^ i JMBflifa dtffferent capacities. A number of them are attached to the ruling

political:piitei'«tfi|*«"-i» a km cases where NQOs and mixed goveimaenlii and non-

f to ii o^lfeto
govenrnw^ofganiwitiG^are

jn actlytties rsj)^ ftom welfare concerns of women to improving woo^woolfeto resources.
A mmier cithemi especially those tied to political parties, have also been engaged in advocacy
and awareneas-creation od Women's concerns. National machmories in Africa have covered a lot

of ground towards & iopieinentatta

131. This Piatfonn proposes that institutional arrangements for implementation, mentoring and

evaluation of its objectives and actions should be based on toe© major activities, namely:
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(a) Strengthening, mainatreaming and harmonizing the existing institutions at all levels,

through increased human and financial resource*; and creating new institutional arrangements,

where necessary;

(b) Hyp«wting the mandates and operations of existing institutions, foi example, t>y

mainstiiammg women's needs aiid perspectives, <kf^^
approaches and ertaMisteg strong gender-sensitive development programmes, women's networks

aridstrengthening technicd capacities.

132. At the subregional level, several agencies and treaties exist that can be instmmental to the

unplementatkx) of the Platform for Action. These include, intoulii, ECOWAS, the FTA, the

COMBSA, the SADC, the Arab Maghreb Union (AMU), Hid Central African Customs and

Economic Union (UDBAC), the West African Monetary Union (UMOA) and the Economic
Comiminity of CentialAManStates (B:CAS). These agencies, as «i«the African De?**-

M id ^

awl for eliminating

(C)

133, Since 1975, United Nations regional commissions have been mandated by General Assembly
resolution 3520(XXX) "to accofd special attention to government programmes and projects aimed

atthefenintcgraiiraofniialw In the African region, in J975, the ECA

Conference of Kfinisten established the African Induing and Research Centre for Women
(A1*CW),now the African Centre few W<mw(ACW). TbeAfirkaSegkmalQM^^
mfttee tor the Integnttoo of Women in Development (ARCC) is a subskflaiy body of BCA with

sufaegtonal lepitseutation by IS member States. OAU, which brings together African Heads of
State and Government at well as sectoral ministerial conferences, is well placed to advocate and

sewitiM all these taiget grotms towarfs effective

(d) United Naft^ff

134. United Nations system-wide coordination on gender issues at die policy level is largely the

responsibility of existing United Nations commissions and ooimniaeea such as the Commission on

Sustainable Development, the Commission on Human Rights, die Population Commission and die

Commission on the Status of Women and tftf r*ii*nto** «i Hm p»m}t^ri»tt f

Against Women (CEDAW). At die level ofprogrammeEfor the advanewnent erf women, numerous

specific United Nations orgamzations and agencies are mandated to focus largely on gender issues.

Anwog them are UrritedNatiowDeve^
I anrmM* flfWnmflfl (TMSTPAW)j TT»^PPA^at y ^ ()j

the United Nations Division for die Advancement of Women (UNDAW). In addition, as already

pointed out earlier, since die 1970s all United Nations Organizations are required to include a

strong gender component in all tneir programmes and activities.
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V, FOLLOW-UP MECHANISM FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION AND
MONITORING OF THE AFRICAN PLATFORM FOR ACTION

135. Aflexible assessment and monitoring mechanism for the implementation of the African
Hat-fonnfor Action should be put in place. The emphasis should be on the strengthening and
capacity building of the existing national mechanisms, preferably the National Preparatory
Committees thatmild monitor and, implement the Platform for Actioa Tbe dm%rent
mechanisms should establish linkages at the community, national, regional and international
levels in order to assess the progress achieved in the implementation of the Platform- At the
regional level, coordination, monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the African
Hatfonn for Action should be entrusted to AROC in close collaboration and consultation with
ejds^inter^rnmental organizations (IGOs) such as PTA, SADQ ECOWAS, etc., as Wei
" *• JWIPAU/ADB/ECA Secretarial, the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU), UPA and
J?^^^Nf*«» agencies especially UNIFEM, as simulated in the existing institutional
frameworks. The body should meet annually and should present a progress report to the £C&
Conference of Ministers, the OAU Council of Ministers and the OAU Assembly of Heafs$
State and Government every two years. There should also be a review of the effectiveness of
tne delivery ot donor programmes related to gender and development.

136 To foster the dissemination ofinformation relating to the process and progress of imple
mentation of the Platform for Action, the secretariat should publish a rerio^reporlot
t%S?£?T\T0 CnSUrC *}«" monltormg of the African Platform for Action and other
actions for theadvancement ofwomer^it would be iimwrt^^

for the countries on the basis of their performance for the advancement of African ZS!
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RESOLUTION

The Implementation of the African Platfonn for Actiop

fifth African Regional Conference on Women.

ffaving adopted the African Platform for Action which contains all critical areas of concernJ

proposals for resource,mobilization, institutional arrangements for implementation as well as
follow-up mechanisms ;for monitoring and evaluation,

Conscious of the need for all actors and partners in development, in particular national

governments, uitergovdrnmental bodies, development financing institutions, —'US1-^-hgovernn, g , p g in, mu^ateal
organizations, United Nations agencies, non-governmental organizations and women's and youth

organizations, to act in concert to collaborate and cooperate in the implementation of the African

iPlatform for Action,

Aware of the fact that African Governments, in collaboration with women's organizations,

have to demonstrate their commitment and political will and ensure leadership in all spheres to

accelerate the advancement of women,

Aware also of the fact that important groups such as women and youth as well as their

organizations as major stake-holders, will have to make special efforts to ensure the success of the
implementation of the African Platform for Action,

and evaluation

aware of the need to ensure continued and coordinated implementation, monitoring

of the African Platfonn for Actk » among all the bodies and agencies concerned,

Conscious that the level of poverty prevailing in African countries constitutes an impediment
to the effective implementation of the African Platform for Action,

Noting that peace is fragile in Afr: ;a as demonstrated by the proliferation of armed conflicts

caused, infer flHa by abuses of humaw rights and all sorts of intolerance such as religious

extremism as well as an unprecedented economic crisis and massive displacement of populations
including refugees in which women and children are the first victims,

Conscious that the ratification and implementation of the United Nations Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women and other regional and international

conventions and declarations by African States are an important requirement for the implementation

of the African Platform for Action,

1. Urges all African Governments to demonstrate their political will and commitment,

to establish and/or strengthen their national mechanisms, and create an enabling environment for

the implementation of the Platfonn for Action, as well as to substantially increase their budgetary
allocations for implementation of women, youth and gender-based strategies, programmes and

projects;

2. Vrgesabo African Govei allots and their development partners to act in concert and

cooperation in the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the Platform;



3 raHa llPnri governmental and Don-govemmentai organizalkms to focus on support

md^ft^V^ in the design and the implementation of iteirprogrammes;

to work closdy with gra*JTO<*s
4. non-4. y g

women, community groups, CvOopen\dves and associations to maximize ffidr human, financial and

technical resources and enable £&em to contribute to the implementation oftfwl&tfortn for Action;

and youth groups to contribute actively todcffeetiveiy in the

their advocacy roip particularly for an t

in «mflB situatioiu as wail as women's gnifcr invoivisment in

y in conflict prevention, resolution au^d management;

6.6. FmtftT? international community to heoceforth ban die sale of annaments

to African countries as a measure of avoiding die proliferation of armed conflicts in the African

continent;

7. frftilh "P™ the development finance institutions, partk^arly the World Bank,

International Monetary Fund, the African Development Bank and other regional financial

institutions to

promote the economic empowerment of women, and strongly urges them to establish facilities such

as cndh schemes and revolving funds on highly concessional terms of tending a& a concrete step

towards poverty alleviation, the promotion of women entrepreneurs, employment and income

g, Frnttor ^xu t1Vcm these institutions to take innovative and decisive steps to reduce

the debt burden and the negative impact of structural adjustment programmes so as to strengthen

efforts being made to rapidly empower women;

9. Uryes African Governments, bilateral and multilateral development institutions, in

particular the United Nations and its specialized agencies, to support the integration of th? gender

perspective in the formulation and implementation of programmes in their respective fields of

competence;

10. ffclh IB™1 i**6 Inter-Parliamentary Union and the African Union of Parliaments to

urge African States that have not yet done so, to ratify without delay and without reservation and

incorporate Into their national laws all international and regional conventions and charters on die

legal rights of women;

11. Qil* upon national governments to take strong and speedy measures to hannonize

their civil, customary and other legal systems in order to provide an acceptable national legal

framework for fcnplementation of the African Platform for Action;

12. HfllUupofl all African women and girls to formulate, develop and adhere to a code

of conduct that promotes and sustains solidarity among them;

13. BttH&tift the Jomt Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa, the
of African Unftv and the African Development Bank, the United Nations Development
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Programme, the United Nations Development Fund for Women and the Utnited Nations Jtopulation
Pund and other development partners iin particular the United Nations Development Fund for

Women to initiate and implement measures in support of the African Platform for Action and

generally monitor its implementation;

14, further requests the Bxecutlve Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa,

the Secretary-Genejal of the Organization of African Unity and the President of the African
Development Bank to initiate the necessary actions for consistent aad sustained inter-agency

collaboration in the implementation of the African Platform for Action in accordance with the

Platform'* recommendation on a follow-up mechanism and to submit a jamt report on progress in

the implementation ofthe Platform to the Conference ofMMisteirs Responsible fbi: Women's Affairs

and Women in Development at to next session.




